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PSYCHOFOOLIC
SOCIETIES.

Some Tersely Expressed Thoughts 
by J . W. Dennis.

I' X
A short time ago Brother Hudson 

Tattle gave us a sketch of what the 
‘ ‘ American Psychofoolic Society 
was doing at present. A Psycho
foolic” society you must. know, is a 
Company of investigators without 
the stamina to come out a i Spiritual
ists under the purè and spotless white 
banner of Spiritualism, but they mS% 
querade under the aristrocratic namgrf 
of a "Psychic Research Society*!^ 
Just a little too high-toned to mi* 
with the common herd Of diari great 
Américain Republic.

Well, I a t one time made an inves
tigation of the methods of one of 
these Psychofoolic societies. My 
name for the institution was a very 
apt one as I christened it the “ Psy
chofoolic Club, ” and at that time it 
flourished in, Buffalo.

To gain admittance to this club, a 
prospective member had to admit 
that he was a “ damphool” Or the 
father of one or the son of one.i This 
qualification made à number eligible 
to the office of president of the club.

The first question that was brought 
UP before the ciub meeting was, “ Do 
we know that we live ; or dp we 
exist as an individual and can it be 
proven without a doubt?” This 
question brought out some remarks 
from the. brightest members of our 
club. For instance, DrviBolus. com
monly known as “ Old Pill, ” who 
puts an ,M. D. before his name as 
well as after it, declared that man 
could not know o f pròve his existence 
by any means known to man, and 
that no man knows whether he exists 
of not ; and finally the old doctor 
moved that it be entered upon the 
records of the society that “ no man 
can prove that he actually exists. ”

The above motion was seconded 
by a light haired youth who had gain- 
en admission to the club under the 
proper cognomen Of “ Puddinghead. ” 
After quite a discussion upon uncon
scious cerebration and odic force, and 

. odic power, the whole club resolved it 
itself into a grand row over the ques
tion of “ subconsciousness” belong
ing to the conscious self or man, 
wherein all clairvoyance and clair- 
audience took place, or a region that 
was like unto a sub-cellar to a house.

An outsider (that’s myself) asked 
the question as to how independent 
slatewriting took place in the sub- 
consciousness of man’s mind. This 
outsider was squelched by the an
swer that “ independent slate writing 
was done and accomplished by the 
mind force acting upon mattter—if it 

-.could be pfoved that such a thing as 
matter had any existence. ”

The Hon. Tom Squelcher, at this 
stage of the proceedings, announced 
that a committee of five would be ap
pointed to furnish a—well, a yard
stick, or a measure, that could be 
used to measure the quantity and 
quality of how much a child or a par
ent loved you, or to measure how 
much a wife loved her husband, as the 
ordinary two-foot rule would not an
swer the purpose desired.

Oleander Jones, one of the oldest 
members of the club, here suggested 
that a quart cup would do just as 
well to measure the soul of mankind 
with, and as they had started out to 
investigate spiritual things upon a 
scientific basis, without regard to 
consequences, he did not believe but 
what all things spiritual could be 
measured by a two-foot rule, or a 
quart cup as well as by any other 
mode; and he wound up by saying 
that “ several psychic research so
cieties were now working upon his

thought and p lan ,t that in the 
course of time they, ijjould prove that, 
the whole matter spiritual could fee 
proven by  the rule of three on the 
same basis as that twice two is four. ’ ’

This Club of ours started out under 
the name of. a “ Pgychic Research 
Society, ” and it has taken them ten 
years to find out that,the name does 
not fit the occasion. Therefore the 
name, of “ The Psychofoolic Club”; 
has been adopted and it fits admir
ably.

This club started out to prove that 
everything spiritual could be proven 
and explained scientifically, and upon 
business principles. They have. so 

j. failed in accomplishing anything 
¡¿still exist in the hope of a bright- 

wri some day in the future. 
J R p f ie  true, mediums and true 
Spiritualists have been basking in 
the glorious sunlight of spiritual 
truths, received through the spirit 
and the soul, then these old fogies 
have worked in vain through Dabols 
old arithmetic and geometrical works 
to. find a scientific rul.e that would ap
ply to spirit, and have failed to find 
anything that would give them the 
least clue to the wonders of the spirit 
world that are daily revealed to our 
mediums through the spiritual eye 
and the spiritual ear.

Many of their members have pass
ed over to that bourne from whence 
none of their ilk ever returns, and the 
ragged remnant of this bid "Psycho
foolic. Club” plod along through 
earth life hunting and groveling in 
the dross and mire of this earth life, 
hoping against hope, to solve scien
tifically and measure by a two-foot 
rule, or a quart cup, the soul, the 
beauties, the glories, of an existence 
over in the realms of the eternal life 
of the soul in the great hereafter.

Groveling below the plane of spir
itual things, in the realm of matter, 
and with appliances and measures on
ly fitted to measure earthly things, 
they expect yet to measure boundless 
love without spirit aid and spirit 
appliances.

Soul must meet soul to know of 
soul life; spirit must meet spirit to 
know of spirit life, and “ Psychofoolic 
(Psychic Research Societies) Clubs” 
have never taught’us anything and 
they never will teach us anything 
pertaining to spirit/life.

Give me the true spirit medium 
who stands out in the open proclaim-^ 
ing spiritual truths,instead of a cow
ardly and ‘ ‘ amoozin’ cuss ” who hides 
behind a cognomen or the cognomen 
of a “ Psychofoolic Society” and at
tempts to steal a few of the beauties 
of a spiritual knowledge the while 
proclaiming that he is not a Spirit
ualist.

“ Chautauquaize Spiritualism.”
Some writer in a Spiritualist paper 

recently made use of the above ex
pression, and it is the most practical 
idea for education I have seen. We 
all know what a center of light Chau
tauqua has been. Founded on the 
most liberal ideas of a universal ed
ucation, its influence has reached 
wherever the English language is 
spoken. I t appeals alike to those 
whose early advantages were slight 
and to the well educated.

People were invited to a summer 
‘ ‘ outing ’ ’ when ‘! camps ’ ’ were not in 
existence. They could board,or they 
could run their own tent or cot
tage. They could hear the finest lec
tures on all subjects of the day. 
They could listen to the finest music, 
and all had their faculties awakened 
to a realization of the advantages and 
possibilities of an education. They 
learned that while “ youth is the tjme 
to gain knowledge, middle age is the 
time to learn wisdom, ” by taking in 
a classified education.

People of all churches and creeds 
met on common ground. Not in the

sumfner time alone, but the course of> 
study extended throughout the year. 
The books selected for the reading* 
course were classic in their simplicity, 
and far-reaching in their influence. 
Today their faopks and magazine and 
course of study are found in alihost- 
every home, and branch camps are es
tablished in every State.

Why not have a Chautauqua for 
Spiritualism? It is true that a t Lily 
Dale and other camps are the advan
tages of lectures, symposiums, and 
seances, but after the summer timé— 
What? Stagnation until the coming 
summer? It is not a corps of edu
cated speakers and mediums we need 
so much as an educated people. Psy 
chic demonstrations are the founda
tions of Spiritualism. But don’t  we 
need a grand edifice above the foun
dation? Are we going to stop there?

Most Spiritualists, if they are 
questioned why they are Spiritual
ists, will reply, “ Because my spirit 
friends come to me and tell me they 
fare living beyond and are helping me 
all they can. ” Do*these people 
know anything of Spiritualism as a 
religion, as fe'science, as a philosophy ? 
Can they give any arguments to in? 
fluence your reason ? Can they to n -, 
vince you that they have much, reas
on or sense themselves?

The Children’s Lyceujn should be 
one centaljf of this great system of edr 
ucation.. The ..children ..should -be 
taught the trSfns^T spfmuaJisnr 
The catechism is the pivot of the 
church Sunday Schools, an d it makes 
church members. Songs, music, 
marching, give the children a pleas
ant hour, but is it anything to take 
home with them?

My gauge of a lecture is, “ How 
much can I take home with me ” ? not 
as a matter of memory, but what 
ideas have entered my soul; there to 
sprout and grow and branch out into 
greater knowledge of usefulness?.

I t is an educated people we need. 
Let a man of good advanced ideas, of 
deep scientific knowledge, of fluent 
language, occupy the rostrum and he 
will empty the audience room. Let 
a fine test medium be supreme and 
he or she will fill the house to over
flowing. Why? Because the “ tests ” 
are on a level with the capac
ity of the people, and non-Spiritftal- 
ists think there is nothing more to 
Spiritualism, while all the beautiful 
scientific and philosophic ideas are 
strange and above their mentality.

As a foundation of all knowledge 
people should have a complete un
derstanding of the use and abuse of 
the English language—and this is not 
always acquired in the common 
schools or colleges either.

I know one writer in a spiritual 
paper who makes immensely long 
sentences. I have counted as many 
as twenty-one lines in one sentence. 
If he studied carefully an elementary 
book in English composition, he 
would learn to break up such senten
ces for brevity is the soul of wit. 
Put your ideas into an epigram and it 
is adding oil and vinegar to the salad; 
it brings out the pungency of the or
iginal, and creates a demand for 
more.

We have many educated speakers 
and lecturers and mediums. Many 
are assembled, at- Lily Dale. Let 
them take up this subject, discuss the 
ways and means, simple, thorough 
and pleasant ways of educating 
their people. If all Spiritualists 
read the papers published in behalf 
of the cause, and digested the con
tents, they would find themselves 
wonderfully enlightened and so much 
better equipped to hold their own 
against the world and to “ give a rea
son for the faith that is within them. ’ ’ 

A. J. A. H.

LILY DALE TWENTY- 
FOUR YEARS AGO.

Now is the time to subscribe for 
The Sunflower.

" A . G. SMITH.

Your report of Pioneer Day in a 
recent number of T h e  S u n f l o w e r  
brings to mind some vivid memories 
of persons and things as they were 
twenty-four years ago—for at that 
time we were there arid mingled 
pleasantly with the little corps of res
oluto “ sappers and miners,” who 
soon .after began the assault on the " 
“ forest primeval” and hewed and 
delved amid smoke and grime and 
cleared away the “ deep tangled wild- 
wood,” and laid the strong founda
tions of The City of Light as it stands 
today, a grand testimonial to the high 
purposes and convictions and the la
borious task of its worthy founders, 
few of whom have survived the vicis
situdes of earthly life to enjoy its lat
er growth and its increasing beauty.

Right here I venture a practical 
suggestion—That a suitable tablet 
be erected just within the entrance 
upon which shall be inscribed ; the 
names, âges, etc,, of those early pio
neers, promoters and participants 
whose zeal and efforts in behalf of 
humanity is already passing into un
written history Such a testimonial 
will be erijineasjy befitting, and that 
sufficient dônTiibutftiM for so lauai- 
ble an enterprise will be lacking is 
hardly to  be thought of. Add this 
to a permanent day to be observed 
annually as “ Founders’ Day."

The necessary dates and names 
together with funds, can all be 
gathered and provided for this pres
ent session. Theirs was a labor of 
love—let the present indicate its 
gratitude'—and let the proper com
mittees be named at otice.

We well remember the small be
ginning over on the Alden grounds, 
where a rough temporary rostrum 
and a few rough seats constituted the 
furnishings. Yet even here beneath 
the melancholy whisperings of the 
sombrç hemlock, angels descended 
and “ glory shone around, ” as in the 
mythical days of yore..

The few cloth tents that decorated 
the landscape at that time have long 
ago disappeared—not unlike the 
primitive teepee of the aboriginal 
Red Man, those “ owners and occu
pants of other years!’“ whose ground 
we now occupy.

I said “ we," for there were more 
than one of us—the dear wife who 
seven years since passed the %hining 
gate, and our three children, a t that 
early date just ripening into mature 
life, and together our simple har
monies waked the echoes within the 
stately woods near by and as I may 
hope, found glad response in the 
hearts of our limited audiences as we 
sang the songs of our home and hea
ven—“ The Old Brown," “ Home
stead,” “ That Beautiful Dream,” 
and “ Good Old Days of Yore,’ and 
many o hers. Ah! those were hal
cyon days which can never return ex
cept as memory,
“ Yet we hope for another meeting 
Better far than days of yore. ”

But many times since we have 
stood upon the rostrum and partic
ipated in the exercises —once in a 
temporary bower on the new grounds 
and several times after the building 
of the present auditorium, and I well 
remember Brother Damon and fam
ily in their neat and becoming uni
forms discoursing sweet orchestral 
harmonies from the end of the broad 
rostrum and the singing devolved 
upon the " Smith Family. ” This 
was a sort of antiphonal ar
rangement and a rare coincidence 
since two musical families were sim
ultaneously present at the stated 
meetings.

[We think this suggestion of Broth-

er Smith deserves more than a pass
ing notice. The pioneers are passing 
away. Yet we-have several who 
were among those who “ broke the 
ground, ” and e’er they sleep the last 
sleep, it would be befitting “to seetlre ■ 
the records suggested arid erect a . 
memorial tablet to them. Cannot 
someone who has the time take it up 
and sef what can be done?—-Ed.) ,

Waukesha Camp.
We are haying an exceptionally 

good time apd those who have not 
visited us are certainly the losers. 
Our workers have been doing excel
lent work, and are pleasing all who 
come to the grounds. The attend
ance has kept up to the average, and 
we feel that our efforts are bearing 
fruit.

Test seances and lectures, with the 
camp entertainments, etc., are filling 
the timei and affording all an oppor-v 
tan ijy  for spiritual development, and 
a good time. Mrs. Mabey of Mar
shalltown, has been with us two 
weeks and left this week, leading 
many friends, and carrying witjvfeer 
thft’ best wishes and esteem* pf all 
wfe<>. met her.- In her place we have 
Mrs. S. M. 'Lowell,;Who began Her 
work' Tuesday and pleased her .au
diences with both lecture and tests. 
She is a fine all-around worker arid 
brings force and harmony with her.

Moses and Mattie Hull have been 
doing yeoman service, and have res
ponded to every call in a most accep
table manner. Mr. Hull becoming 
convinced tha t something must be 
done to discipline a certain worker 
on the grounds, ordered the arrest of 
your correspondent, and in behalf of 
friends, punished him by presenting 
him with a very fine history of Amer
ica. It was the first time the.,writer 
has ever been arrested, but he is wil
ling to submit to the ordeal every day 
if it  would prove as profitable and 
pleasant.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, for years 
the president of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association, feeling 
it incumbent upon her to take some 
needed rest, resigned her official po
sition a t  the close of the first two 
weeks and departed with the many 
hearty good wishes of all. Her ac
tion has brought another forward in 
the person of our vice president, Rev. 
Nellie K. Baker of Portage, who now 
assumes the position of president of 
the Association. Mrs. Baker is a 
most efficient worker, and is throw
ing herself into the work with a vim 
that augurs well for the future.

Our camp will close with the exer
cises of August 16th, and those who 
wish to pay us a visit had better be 
coming along, as we will have first- 
class meetings. Among the mediums 
who have done some very fine work 
on the grounds are, Prof. A. P. Rob- 
erst, Mrs. Christian, Mrs. J. Jchlih, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred L. Mehrtens, as 
well as many others.

A most important step has been 
taken in the formation of a joint 
stock company for the purchase of 
grounds and for conducting an an
nual camp. This step is one in the 
right direction, and the future of the 
Waukesha camp will be assured.

Come and join the workers who are 
striving to place Spiritualism upon a 
clean and moral basis.

W ill T. E rwood., S ccv.

“ Nature to be known and under
stood must be interpreted by the 
spirit and not by the intellect. ”

The scale of Nature is boundless. 
Upward and downward her octaves 
are endless in vibratory harmony. 
When we attempt any intellectual 
solution of her mysteries, we are con
fronted with the incomprehsnsibil- 
ities of the Absolute.—Henrv Wood.
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IF //4T  DO THE HEATHENS  
r - - ' -  • WORSHIP? :

I t is a"c9mmfiB thiife to  heat a 
‘‘Christian” say, “ The heathen:wor-. 
ship false gods and idols. ” Scarcely 
a meeting of any denomination, e s- ' 
pecially if it  be of a  missionary nature 

'th a t does not make this false state
ment regarding the religious ideas of 
the so-called heathen.'

W hat constitutes a  heathen? Is 
not the definition about on the same 
line as the definition of an “ Infidel” ? 
Who are infidels? Are they not peo
ple who do not believe religiously as 
we do ? I t  has been made to  point to. 
a  certain class of persons who do not 
accept the Christian religion, by the 
members of th a t denomination; but 
th a t is a forced meaning and Would 
not be accepted in a thorough inves
tigation of the word and its real mean 
ing. In its true sense an infidel isbne 
whose religious ndeas are different 
from ours. An. unbeliever in Christ
ianity is an infidel to that religion, and 
and a believer in Christianity is an 
infidel to Spiritualism, etc. The 
term  is merely a  descriptive one in 
its real sense but has been given the 
meaning th a t is now understood when 
it  is used. .

But what do the heathen worship? 
Is it  a fact th a t they worship false 
gods any more than the Christiars 
do? We think not. We think the 
heathen of all classes are worshippers 
of the true Gód as much as the Christ
ians are. In  fact, they a tem ore so.

W h a t is the true idea of detiy? Is 
i t  not th a t all-pervading principle, 
th a t potency which permeates all 
space and all time ? That is the same 
everywhere and treats one exactly 
the same as another? If not, then 
our conception of deity i s ’entirely 
erroneous and we are ready to  
classed by our Christian brothers and 
sisters as the rankest kind of heath
ens. , • •

The-heathen is of a different na
ture from us. ’ He does not actualize 
an ideality as do the Western nations 
and the Israelitish racé. The in
habitants of the Orient are.of-a poetic 
line of thought and then they , pu t 

. their idealities into such form th a t 
they can gaze upon the figures their 
poetic fancy pictures. This is why 

' they are called idolaters by the Chris
tian world. They make a series of 
gods for especial benefit and then 
they materialize those ideals so they 
can- see what they have been ideal - 
izing. ' * '*

The Christian idea is a very crude 
one according to  our line of thought . 
How is it  possible for one filing to 
show all of the distinguishing feat
ures of 'the manifold deity of the 
Christian ? Can a god of love be also 
a god of hate?. Can a  god of war 
be also a  god of peace? Cart'a gpd 
who loves to  see blood flow and peo
ple killed be a  god who is tendéf heart 
ed and loves to  see everything happy 
and free from suffering?

We think there is but one answer 
to  these questions—an unequivocal 
N o—and it is on this basis tha,t we are 
more than ever in favor of the heath
en idea of deity.
- The heathen says there' are á num- 

.; tier of deities., , He has one for t w y  
specific occasion, • He is certaia-r-or 

■ a t  least more certain—that this deity  
will find time to  attend to  him than 
as though there was bu t one of him 
and he had to spread himself all over 
the universe. He can look up crie 
line better than he can all. In fact,

the heathen idea of deity is up-to- 
date insofar as be believes tha t the 
spécifié Une will make him moré pro
ficient than as though he was called 
on to attend  to  everything. In  our 
workshops we have learned tha t a 
helper can get into one Bne of work 
better than to  try  to  do all kinds. 
He can masteç one series of motions 
better than he, can master a hundred 
series, and w hy should it riot be the 
same with a god. Consequently the 
necessity for a multiplicity of gods.

But the heathen worships an im
age, says our Christian friend. No 
more than you do, friend Christian. 
You are also an idolater only you do 
not see th a t the sauce for your Chris
tian goose is the same as the sauce 
for the heathen gander. W hat do 
.you worship? Do you answer, God?

My dear friend, you do not wor
ship your God any more than the 
heathen does. How do you pray? 
Do you pray direct to  God ? Oh, no! 
you qualify all of your prayers by 
closing with the words, “'fo r Jesus’ 
sake, Amen. ” If you are not an idol
ater, why don’t  you pray direct to  
you god instead of approaching Him 
through an idol in the form of a so- 
called redeemer?

The heathen does not think the 
idol answers his prayers, he thinks the 
the idol is a physical image th a t he 
can see, feel and to whom he can 
make a  supplication in the same man
ner as you th ink  you can make a sup
plication to  your god through the 
instrumentality of Jesus of Nazareth.

You approach the altar by means 
of this redeemer. You say th a t you 
are tinworthy to  speak, but you hope 
through the instrumentality of an idol 
in the form of a man whom you sup 
pose once lived th a t you can get a1 
hearing! Now if th a t is not as ab
surd a  proposition as any heathen 
ever presented I  would like to  know 
where you will find it.

To propitiate the gods of their 
couiitry the heathen eats flesh 
and vegetables and drinks wine. 
To propitiate the god of your coun
try  the Christian drinks and eats the 
samé thing and calls it  the blood and 
flesh of a Redeemer. Wherein is the 
difference? If Ceres gave of her 
flesh to  eat and Bacchus gave of his 
blood to  drink, what is the difference 
between th a t and the modem pre
sentation of the sacrament? Does 
not the officiating clergyman state 
plainly -.that “ This is the blood and 
this is the flesh of Christ” ? You 
know he does. Then you drink it 
and you feel exactly as the heathen 
does after he has partaken of one of 
his “ heathen feasts. ” To be honest 
can you see any difference?

The Bible tells us of forty-seven 
different natures of gods. Are these 
all one? If so, what a “ Dr. Jeckyl 
and Mr. Hyde ” combination they 
must be! I t  would require a great 
many different kinds of draughts to 
harmonize them.

The heathen is no more an idola
ter than the Christian is. The ima
ges, are all on the same principle. I t 
is no more heathen to worship a wood 
god than a  paper one and we have 
seen many people who think th a t the 
Bible is sacred in itself as a book. It 
•is like the clay in the potter’s hands 
“ tha t maketh one vessel unto honor 
and another unto dishonor. ” The 
.same paper by the peculiar happen
ings of the printing office might be a 
Bible, or an infidel work, or it might 
even be a “ blood and thunder nov
el.”

The fact of the m atter is th a t the 
heathen worship in exactly the same 
way .that we do. Not a particle dif
ferent in any waf. They are no 
different in their views on deity than 
the Christians are. Their idols and 
the Christian messiah occupy the 
same positions relatively. I t  is no 
different to  worship a god through a 
wooden image from worshipping 
through a  supposedly deific being. 
Let us stop all this throwing a t the 
heathen and see how we stand our
selves. We are not necessarily ob
liged to take any specific line of wor
ship bu t if we do, let us strive to  be 
fair’ to  ourselves and to  others. I t  is 
unjust to  misrepresent them in or
der to  try  to build ourselves up to a 
higher point than we were formerly 
or we suppose ourselves to  be at 
present. The heathen has his gods 
and they are as honest and as near 
right as oùrâ are. Wë fife all likely 
toíbe m istaken in the god questjgn as 
we can not know deity in  our finite 

VTESÔïV1’ Tbe* finite' can’neveritompre- 
hend the infinite. So we can never 
dd anything but surmise about God 
and the heathen has the same right 
th a t we have to  do th a t and he is as 
likely to  be right as we are.

THE ELMIRA REFORMATORY. GREENBACK LOGIC.
“ The continued ¡success of the 

new method of treatment in the El
mira Reformatory finds most perfect 
illustration in the fact th a t a t the 
time of the last report of the mana
gers there were in the third grade but 
17 inmates out of a to tal population 
of over 1500. The thiiil grade in
cludes those who are not amenable to 
discipline, but are refractory to  a  de
gree that makes them unsuitable to 
the middle and upper grades.

In former years the third grade 
numbered from one-sixth to one- 
fourth of the Reformatory popula
tion. The superior methods of trea t
ment and of discipline have so 
wrought upon those who are held in 
the prison tha t the remarkable result 
shown has been reached.

At the last meeting of the parole 
court the inmates granted their leave 
numbered 90. The insane popula
tion, which used to  run to  SO or 90 in 
a year, is reduced to an average of 1 o, 
while in material equipment the pris
on has been improved to a  degree that 
th a t has brought it up frpm the point 
of view of a sanitarium to the very 
highest standard , of safety and of 
health.

Other material improvements have 
been made which it is unnecessary' to 
speak of here, b u t the main point is 
th a t th£-.fSeh,riheiriselve$ are plainly 
benefftted by th e  'Cessation jo?.‘the 
practice of physipal pjiiqshnfent in 
vogue when paddling was. the favor
ite system of the Reformatory man
agement. This proves tha t The 
News is abundantly justified in its 
plea for humane methods. ”—Buffalo 
News.’

The above is from an editorial in 
one of the principal papers in Buffalo, 
and one tha t worked very hard to in
fluence public opinion to  a point 
where it  was ready to demand an in
vestigation of the methods in vogue 
in the Reformatory.

That it  may be understood what 
the Reformatory stands for, it is prop 
er to  explain tha t the methods of in
determinate sentences are in vogue 
there. A criminal is sent there for a 
stated time, but tha t time and punish 
ment is tempered by the actions of 
the individual. If he chooses to  be
have, himself, he may become one of 
a different class and each one is grad
ed according to  his every act. Good 
behavior is certain to  bring its re
sults and bad behavior degrades the 
person by giving him demerit marks. 
Those who attain  a certain standard 
are permitted to  leave ther'Reforma- 
tory under suitable regulations and 
are assisted in getting something to 
do to start them on the road to  com
plete reform. After they leave the 
Reformatory they are compelled to 
report themselves regularly, and a 
failure to do so, or the effort to com-, 
m it any crime will bring them back in 
short order. In fact, the reformato
ry  methods are calculated to make 
better citizens out of the criminals we 
send to  the institution.

This is the true position of the 
spirit of justice. We must protect 
ourselves against society th a t does 
not regard the rights of others. We 
must deprive a person from his or her 
liberty when th a t person is so consti
tuted as not to  respect the rhigts of 
others.

Our rights as individuals are temerp 
pered by the rights of others. We 
can not do tha t which is contrary to 
the rights of others without suffering 
the evil effects of it  ourselves and in 
the care of criminals we should act in 
a manner that will impress upon the 
individual th a t the punishment is not 
one of revenge, bu t is one calculated 
to make the community secure. 
When the criminal can be made to 
see this it will be an easy' m atter to 
handle such subjects.

I HAVE thought some of 
looking the ground over 
to  see if there was any 
chance for me to  make a 
Spiritualist of myself, so I 
looked up some of the med
iums to  see what the pros

pects were. Now I  do not -know 
what I- a m ., I  have listened to  the 
lectures in the Auditorium with a  
great deal of interest, but so far I am 
not able to  say who I believe or who 
I don’t .

Now honestly tell me what a self- 
respecting Greenback like myself is 
going to  believe. I* heard one man 
say tha t the spirit world was lovely; 
i t  m ust have been like the land tha t 
was promised to  the Israelites by 
Moses or Moses’ God, I don’t  know 
which and it  don’t  make any differ
ence for the one who promised it  nev
er kept the promise but the land was 
suppposed to be flowing with milk 
•and honey.

Now this was the way this one man 
Went a t i t  to  describe the place. I 
don’t  know as he said they had any 
cows there, and I don’t  think there 
were any whereel went before I rein
carnated. But he did say they had 
everything good to eat and drink. I 
wonder if th a t kind of angels without 
wings like whiskey, and occasionally 
temper their tobacco w ith  a bottle of 
beer and a limburger sandwich?

Well, after I listened to the ideas 
of this man for a time I got tired and 
I saw two men talking very earnest
ly about something. You know tha t 
as I am a newspaper reporter I am a 
privileged character and so I went to 
where they were sitting and listened 
to  them. I t began with some kind of 
an argument and they did not get it 
settled so far as I know. One of them 
them was m y friend J . K. Wilson, 
and he was trying to  convince the 
other man th a t when “ D eath” came 
he would go to a place where it was 
not quite so nice as it was supposed to 
be by  the other man. Now who will 
I believe? Of course the Bible says 
there was war in heaven; but I did 
not believe it. But when J. K. Wil
son says so, why, it is a different m at
ter. Some day when I can raise a 
dollar and a quarter I  am going to 
buy th a t book, “ D eath,” and I am 
going to  see just what J. K. Wilson 
has to  say on th a t subject.

But I went all around among those 
mediums and listened to  them to see 
what they had to  say. They gave 
tests and some of them materialized 
spirits and some wrote on paper or 
slates and others did one thing and 
others another, but after all was done 
and the whole round had been made

I found that I had been c* m vy-. , 
a <foxen*times and then had *6 * 
converted all over again. T a 
a man if that was the wav t w l  
all did, and he said that tf*  - ** 
liar configurations of the brain iw* 
acting in con junction with 
ganglia, formed centers of pain
region of the pneumo-gastrienerw »
that was enough. I  knew ti 
had just come from Prof. Lock*, 
class and that he had g o ttaw t! 
Professor’s scientific lectures 
up with an attack of cholera morb - 
he had suffered with the night beW  
and was not responsible for it 

But from the disjointed sentenw* 
he spoke I wanted to  hear p S  
Loekwcxjd speak and so I went t 
Library Hall and listened. That 
is the way to make Spiritualists aft. 
all. Have a light breakfast, don't 
do anything to  disturb your rest at 
night, and then go to the class with 
your note book in hand and you wfl! 
be ready to  learn more Spiritualism 
than you can get in any other wav 
Then after you have learned some, 
thing of the m atter, go to some of the 
mediums and they will show you the 
phenomena and you will be in a post 
tion to  receive and understand it 

While I was wandering around I 
met a man who said that these phe
nomena were produced by an uncon
scious mental cerebration. I w4 n5. 
ed to ask' him who and what cerebrat
e d  bu t i t  was not my say so and so 1 
kept still. But I  found that another 
had heard his discourse about these 
unconscious cerebrations and he also 
wanted to  know. So I listened.

“ I want to  tell you something.” 
this m an said. You people are al
ways talking about unconscious act
ion. Now it looks a good deal to me 
as though there was a lot of nothing 
th a t was started from nowhere and 
finally' got to somewhere. ’’ Then he 
told him of a man who went to P. L.
O. A. Keeler’s seance and while there 
he received a message from a relative 
who had been left a t home alive and 
the message came as from the dead. 
The next morning he got word that 
this relative was dead. “ Now,” 
said this man, “ where did this un
conscious action start from and ho* 
did it get there?” I waited to hear 
the answer bu t it went into meta
physical heights tha t I could not 
jump to so I came away.
.  . A t> p f  * 1 1 4 , think'.1 a m  ^. S p in ju a i-
ist and that some day I  will tell you 
how I became a full-fledged convert 
to  the knowledge.

A , G reenW cker

We may be good and happy with
out riches.—Dickens.

You must use the tools tha t came 
to  hand and be glad for them, if you 
want to  get things done.—Jacob A. 
Riis.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s i g n s  

ComucKT* Ac-Sonnlaii tfcer ox Comraanteft-

____j8KBlg ma _  _H?TfaI «otto«, wfthcml éfeagaas fcatfct
Scientific ffm ertcait.

A handaotneTy H b o tiaM  wm/Ktj. IJW Br t  etr- 
•alatloa o í  may s e ta O H o  f u im n L  1 w m . H  à  
vaar ; fotrr months, FL 6 0 M byifl s.

M O M I& Co.” ,Bro*h"T New Tort
B w e >  office. 9  F  FU Washington. &  u

T h e  S v o le r n e ?  J e w e liy *
READING O P  T H E  E M B L E M .

T he c en te r o f th e  design  re p re sen ts  a  h u m a n  face, th e  h ig h est ty p e  o f in 
te llig en ce ; th e  face is  encircled  by  th e  b and  o f  d a rk n e ss  sym bo lis ing  the  ig 
n o ra n c e  a n d  s u p e rs tit io n  o f  h u m a n ity  ; th is  is b ro k en  by  th e  ra y s  o f light 
fro m  th e  cen te i o f  in te lligence  w h ich  pierce th e  d a rk n e ss  an d  jo in  the light I 
o f th e  g o lden  leaves b eyond . E ach  le a f  sym bolizes one o f  th e  principles of | 
n a tu re  on  w hich  p ro g ress io n  is  based . T h is  design  is s e t in  th e  center ol a 1 
p u re  w h ite  held , sym bo liz ing  p u r ity ,  w h ile  i t s  p o s itio n  in  th e  cen ter o f the 
sq u a re  is  a  sy m b o l o f  ju s tic e . T h e  w h o le  is enclosed  toy th e  solid  b and  rep
re sen tin g  th e  u n ity  o f  h u m a n ity , w h ile  th e  o rn a m e n ta t io n  o f  th e  band  sym
bolizes th e  k indnesses  ex ten d ed  to  o th e rs .

As th e  Sun flow er tu rn s  i t s  face to w a rd s  th e  su n , so  S p iritu a lism  tunas 
th e  faces o f  h u m a n ity  from  d a rk n e ss  a n d  s u p e rs ti t io n  to w a rd s  the  Sun
l ig h t  Of T r u th  a n d  P ro g re ss io n . ZZZ2

THIS SPACB RB 

SERVED FOR 

CELLULOID 

BADGE FIN.

L A PE L  BUTTON, $ 1 .5 0  CELLULOID PIN.

T h e  M a lte se  P e n d a n t  is one  
o f  th e  n e a te s t  o rn a m e n ts  ever 
designed . T h e  E m blem , m o u n t
ed  o n  th e  finely ch ased  b a ck 
g ro u n d , is  su sp en d ed  b y  rin g s  
fro m  th e  b a r  p in  ab o v e . I t  is  
v e ry  p o p u la r  fo r  p re s e n ta tio n  
p u rp o se s . I t  -can be w o rn  a s  
a  b a d g e  o r  a  b re a s t  p in .  T he  
b ack  is  p la in  a n d  can  be in 
scr ib ed  if  desired .

Price, $ 5 .0 0
M ALTESE PENDANT

T be Sunflow er B ro o ch  is  
a  v^try fine b ad g e  o r  b re a s t  
p in . B etw een  th e  five f lu t
ed  p o in ts  sh o w in g  in  go ld  
a re  five sec tions  o f  w h ite  
enam el, th e  c o m b in a tio n  
m a k in g  a  v e ry  b e au tifu l 
b a ck g ro u n d  fo r  th e  em 
blem . T h ey  a re  v e ry  p o p 
u la r  w ith  th e  lad ies  a s  a~ 

- „brooch o r  b re a s t  p in , - 
I  P r ice , $4 .00

FOR SALE BÌ

SU N FL O W E R
BROOCH.

MALTESE 
WATCH CHARM.

T his is a  very o«*t 
ch a rm . The back 1» 
plain and any desired 
emblem m ay be mosnt- 
ed on i t  or it can be 
inscribed. Many thisk 
tbe M altese Cross i* * 
str ictly  M asonk em
blem ; .such is no* 
case, a s  i t  is «md ky ' 
m a n y  order».

...Price« $5.00

The Sunflower PubüsfliBg Go., Lily Dale, N. Y,
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The past week has been one of ac
tivity. There has been much doing 
although the weather has not been 
very pleasant, being top cold for real 
comfort under summer conditions. 
However the cottages are all sup-' 
plied with stoves and the people can 
be comfortable under any conditions. 
At the present writing the prospects 
are for warmer weather and we will 
probably be roasting before this pa
per reaches our readers,. One thing, 
it was not rainy and that is a good 
feature as the grounds are pleasant 
and most people coming for a sum
mer visit bring heavy wraps with 
them as there are many evenings, 
even when it is the warmest that a 
heavier wrap is comfortable.

The closing days of Woman’s Week 
were filled with good things that did 
their part in the grand whole. I t is 
certain that this season in that direc
tion, at least, is far ahead of any for
mer season since the passing away of 
Mrs. Skidmore, who was the head 
of the Woman’s movement here. 
The array of visitors certainly proved 
that the people were interested in 
what Lily Dale is doing for the Wom
an’s movement, and it brought to 
us some of the active ones, those tak
ing part being from the veteran Su
san B. Anthony, 83 years of age, to 
a young lady '' Woman s Day Police. 
Then there was the cooperation of 
the local society and workers in the 
Woman’s movement. This we have 
not had recently.

One of the vacant spots is the 
“ Philosopher’s Comer.” I t  has 
been the custom for several years for 
a party, headed by A. B. Richmond, 
to meet there and discuss all obtuse 
questions and many an investigator 
has carriecl his knotty problems to 
the- sages who have congregated 
there. The genial countenance of 
Mr. Richmond is lacking at that 
plate and although his colleagues 
meet there in discussion, their chief 
is not there and they miss him. We 
are continually asked “ Where is A. 
B. Richmond?” and then “ How is 
he?” Mr. Richmond has moved 
from his home for so many years in 
Meadville, Pa., to Pittsburg, and our 
Pittsburg friends can find him at 25 
Alpha Terrace. He is getting áloiig 
in years'and his health has not been 
of the best for some time; but we hope 
another season will see him in his old, 
seat of honor in the “ Philosopher’s 
Comer. ”

Col. Van Horn seems to be the cen
ter of attraction in the Comer this 
season. He has had a wide exper
ience and it is given freely for the 
benefit Of all who wish to listen—and 
quite a few congregate on the Comer 
when the weather is pleasant and 
talk over the latest thing in phenom
ena and philosophy. The slates are 
examined and discussed; the latest 
test is handled to see if it is “ uncon
scious mental cerebration” or an 
“ emanation of divinity.” Mason’s 
idea that we all are Gods in ourselves 
is pulled to pieces and built up again 
while reincarnation and present and 
future punishment receives its share 
of attention. Taking it all in all the 
Comer is one of the most interesting 
spots on the grounds.

Some of our speakers are quite 
shocking—to some. The radical ut
terances and strong statements are 
not compatible with the ideas of the 
more conservative and we listen with 
amusement at the way it first strikes 
them. When Mr. vjdason said that 
the thing he admired most in the Gal- 
lilean was "his supreme egotism,” it 
shocked the greater proportion of his 
auditors, even those who did not ac
cept any of the messiahanic ideas. 
When he explained that he meant by 
that the confidence he had in himself, 
the pews settled down with a sigh of 
relief. A shock is sometimes good 
for the system and it will start a 
line of thought in many cases that 
could not be started in any other 
way.

Every line of thought has been rep
resented from the person who thinks 
he is nothing to the person who thinks 
thinks he is “ the whole thing. ” All 
kinds of thoughts—sublime and rid
iculous—good, bad and indifferent, 
are listened to with resignation and 
then are picked to pieces so that their 
own nearest relatives would not rec
ognize them.

The great diversity of opinion is 
astonishing to one who has never 
been out in the wide world of thought 
and witnessed its gyrations. It 
opens every avenue. Some of them 
are calculated to make people better

—and some the writer thinks will be to  the county as a whole. .

flaneur, M l«« . *  ORelaion of 
5  s S  Planets and People.

people as a whole. When they do Senator Henry j |
falo. jfi

D. A .V . & P. R. R.
(Central Standard Time.) 1

One ho u r slower than Eastern Time.

W. Hill of Buf-
good to one, they may injure a com
munity. They will not do the great

N . H EDDY.

Astrology is the science of the stars 
It is hoped that there will be a or the influence of the celestial bodies

good that theyare,supposed to in the large attendance at this senes of upon the earth and its mhabitant^ 
case of the majority ofthe people and meetings. I t is a foregone conclu- That there are immutable laws, in 
it is for this reason that the student of sion that in the course of time a large nature, no one of common sense will 
new fads and foibles should weigh and canal must connect Lake Erie and deny. Principles are laws.

b e t e h .  ox th .A . l „ u i ,  N.w Y „ k  S tt t .  E ^ . y , b e  the 
she rushes before the people. Be- should take the initiative by this fact taht such natural law is admims- 
cause' an idea happens, to strike you barge canal and be in when that day tered through some agency or mstru- 
and offers a chance to give you a lit- comes. A thorough investigation ments that obey.the attractive or re
tie for teaching it, it should be weigh- will help anyone to understand any pulsive forces that^ dommate ^hem. 
ed thoroughly and the effect upon the question.

No. 2 1Nd. 3. ta EFFECT . JUXE 14, 1902. No*f J No.4
p. ID.- a. m.)p. m.

1 7.00,J* 6.00'Lv. Dunkirk Ar. 9.20; 6.00
T.toj 5.ju»r FredonÜA vi ik.1T 5.6*
7.tif Aú4^ Laona j 9.08'* 5.4*
7.341 5,38; Lily Dale 1 8.52 5.8*
7.381 5.42 CaMiadaga I.;'8.49 5 .»
7.45, 5.49 Moons 8.411 5.21
7-53! Sinclainrille • l 8-Mfr 5.14
8.04,' 6.Ù6T Gerry. 11É&25I ' 5.05
8.12 w Falconer Lv. 8.14 4.54
8.45j 6.44! Ar. Jamestown Lv.! 7.45 A 30
8.19¡ 6.21 Lv. Falconer J  unct Lv., 8.07} 4.47
9.10 7.07 Warren 1 7.17* 8.67

10*25} 8.25jAr. Titusville. Lv. 6.00tf 2.40
a. m.j]P* ÜL| la. m.}p.m.

•Pally.
tDally except Sunday.

community considered. With an -
erroneous premise, based on a wrong by N. H. Eddy from Mr. and Mrs.

^ ■ P l a n e t s  and people are the parts of 
A very pleasant letter received the universal whole m the Uboratory

SUNDAY TRAINS. , ;
Leave Titusville 7 a. in., Falconer, 9.14; Lily Pale, 

9.62; arrive l)u nkiak, 10^0.
For return see number 6 above,

. • SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSIONS | P
will be ran from July 6 to September 1», leaving Dun-

of nature. Science o f  the planets arrive m  inmkfric s.io.
c__ . . ,  j *  Also frum July 5 to September 0, leaving Falconer

TI— : *Vir.„crVi i t  mav an- VanBuskirk of Pasadena, Calif, states demonstrates the fact that they d o  10Ji6 u l „  n M  arrive a t Dunkirk 11.55. Re-assumption, even thougn I t  may ap ’ . . . tv,«, tnrtiinft leave A m kiA  at l  p. m, Lily Dale, LM arivepear the most tenable to the person that they are located and have a nice rule the conditions affecting the lives nt FaU.oneri 2.10.
who Drooovates it there is danger to  home, and are well pleased w ith the of human beings as well as those Central Standard Time is one hoar 
the people of the country as a whole, change from their lermer home «  a ^ r j t a M n g  to  animal and veget ¿2 “
A statement that may be made from Buffalo and Lily Dale. They • , . Visitors to Lily Dale from the east
t h e  platform or in conversation, tak- state that'M r. VanBuskirk s health The position of the planets at date an^ west  can make connections with
— full v and literallv may be exceed- has been much better than it has been of birth determines in a large degree d., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal
e ^ u u j^ n ^ n e ra n y , - the temperament, moral, social and conerjc., Warren and Irvmeton. 92-lyringly injurious. So we must not do during his residence here.
without first weighing. Lily Dale people and visitors to spiritual tenedencies of human lives

The speakers of the past week the camp will remember Mr. and Mrs. as well as success or failure in the 
have been as varied in their ideas as VanBuskirk and the interest they same.
it is possible to conceive. I t has took in the Lyceum, also their moth- Our solar system is a great magnet-
gone from the Religion of Jesus to the er who acted as chairlady at the ic machine. Action and reaction are
scientific ideas of Prof. Lockwood. Forest Temple. They desired to be the results of its vibratory forces.
Anna Shaw’s lecture of Sunday last remembered to their friends in Lily 
gave satisfaction to the numbers of Dale and Buffalo.
visitors of the day, while hardly rad- Two dances have been held a t the ce*-
ical enough for the people who come Lily Dale Park Pavilion the past axis once in every twenty-four hours j^a d j e8  an{j  G e n tle m e n
here for the more defined free thought week and were well attended. The and so does each of the planets have co m in „  to  L i ly  D a le

- • - Labor Day did dances in the Auditorium have nev- their motion and revolution and

F. Corden White,
Trance, Test and 
Business Medium.

Our earth is but a small part in Readings by Mail, $1 and 3 Stamp»,
the great revolution of nature’s for- 

The earth moves around on its
Permanent Address, Lily Dale, N. Y.

r  v yr  'it w n //AWMKiMr

topics and ideas, 
not elicit any special enthusiasm.

-----------  Cah F in d  all Euros of
I t  er been better attended than they by observation it has been learned FURNISHING GOODS,tDlUaUl. XV , , . n , j  J  I ’ Ix'lllliVJ

was impossible «o secure any of the J S Ä  ? £ £ % £  DRY G 00D 5, NOTIONS, E tc .,

A T  M ISS E. KEENAN’S9
No. 10 Fourth Street.

M rs. Anna Louise Frye
will open a Music Klntergarten at Fair View Cot
tage July 13th  with class lessons Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday. Mfs. Fiye will teach the 
“Willard System” which requires no piano or 
practice and advanoes pupils with wonderfttl 
rapidity. The “Willard System” has been used in 
several of our leading cities and given universal 
satisfaction, as it affords a great opportunity for 
children to gain an excellent foundation for the 
study o f music. Terms, twenty lessons $3.00,¡in
cluding instruction book and manuscript.
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FOR SALE.

great labor leaders for the day and it loaded a number of dancers while - «  ■ . ..
passed with Ho special demonstration special was crowded with visit- ^uerJce* ^ ur ear^ 1 affects by its vi- 
further than that which marks every, ors for the evening. The floor was brations, other planets, and they m 
day. The morning was devoted as filled too full for comfortable dane- return affect the earth, its products 
usual to a conference and in the after- ing. : and the lives of individuals, who,
noon Francis Edgar Mason delivered Sunday morning dawned bright through the laws of cause and effect 
an address. We have an abstract of and clear. I t had sprinkled in the are brought into this sphere of exist-
it which will be published soon. He t h ^ t r S ^ e f e  packed" with ence’ and each one is staf P ed at 
dealt with the theories rather than a d  £  1(000 people paid b!rth with the magnetic and electnc
with the practical side of the matter, Admission a t the gate besides those forces that are in actlon or co-relation 
but gave some good thoughts on already on the ground, by aspect with each other at that pe-
the money question. One line that Prof. Lockwood was the speaker riod.
caused quite a little comment was in the morning and Chas. Brodie These are facts in the law of nature 
the idea that no one should work un- Patterson in the afternoon. The that have been noted and proven by 
less he wanted to. His idea-is that afternoon lecture was followed by observation, many times,and through
there will always be enough people *Ç8ts by F. Corden White. The e v e -t}le magnetic impress of these 

_ . mng was devoted to  a concert m £ t , ..who want to to keep the world mov- thcSAuditoriunl( in whlch a number . the characteristics, traits,
ing. . took part. I t  was well attended tendencies and qualifications of every

Chairman Brooks delivered, one of ¡mû. the hearty rounds of applause individual is protrayed. The knowl- 
his characteristic lectures Thursday showed the appreciation of the au- edge of this helps every individual to  Ifyonwanttorentiboy orœllacottogeonUieCam(, 
afternoon and Prof. Lockwood began dience. better understand himself, as well Grounds, address with stamj.
his series of lectures and classes on A peculiar incident took place a t  those with whom he comes in contact 
the 14th. Saturday the ' 15th Chas. -'the Forest Temple Sunday morning, ¿tffihg life’s" experiences." À study
Brodie Patterson, editor of Mind Thompson of Dunkirk, found into the workings of these universal n i l  n  >r A  d  r \  a n i i r n
spoke on “ Dominion and Power,” X c e ^ h a Î  hehad*lost ado llar ̂ H e  forces in nature helPs every o a e to  P l l U  I  U u K A i | 1 l I \ *  
and Sunday Prof. Lockwood and Mr. had no idea what hrd  become of it come a little closer in touch with 
Patterson supplied thé platform. and s0 took his place thinking it them, for nature is law, and law is 

The entertainment features of the was gone. While the meeting was God ; and each individual, male or 
season are of a high order and are in progress a power of some kind female, that comes into existence is a 
fairly well attended. Alice D. Le took him and walked him back to  part of God, or, in other words, a di- 
Plongeon has delivered several lec- a point near the Association barn vine spark of the universal, whole, 
tures dealing with her discoveries in an^ he walked directly to  a  certain Buffalo, N. Y.

Cottage and lot No. 11 North St. one_of the best lota 
ly D a le .In L iljT Inquire of Mrs. Nellie Warren.

C ottages For R ent.

. Nellie Warren. 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

Portrait and Landscape.
A Fine Line of Views of the Grounds.

C. D. G R ISW O L D ,
17 Second Ave., Lily Dale, N. Y,

the wilds of America, illustrated by ?oin}- aad f tooP ^  down and picked 
“  iT . V  up his dollar. What did it?stereopitcon views. Among the ______

most successful of the entertainments COTTAGE ON THE HILL
were those by Donald McLaren ancj  ̂ ______
Norah Lamison, and Miss Clara Clark 
assisted by Mrs. Frye and Mr. G. E.
Jones.

The coming week is filled with good Our cottage on the hill-top 
things. Canadian Day will be Wed- Tis a home of peaceful love,

R E F E R R IN G  TO T H E  M AYER COT
TAGE N EA R FO R EST T E M PL E .

M RS. IDA HILTON ,
T e s t  a n d  F lo w e r  M ed iu m , 
Will be pleased to meet her friends at 

No. 4 Second St., Lily Dale.
125-126*

P R O F . A. A. C. P F U H L ,

A full line of shoe laces, polish, rub
ber heels, and harness trimmings.

ED W IN  RO SS,
3 Third Ave., Lily Dale, N. Y.

f/S/S/S/S/S/S/S/S/SSS/*S*SSir~

H A T F IE L D  P E T T IB O N E ,
nesday and our Canadian friends Where forest trees and creeping vines Astrologer and Astro -  Phrenologist, tv . j
will be in full charge of the exercises. Tower o er the roof above. w rite . HoroKope« of Future 1 5 .00: or Hororcooe of xwsxiiess ana i  esi ivieaiuin.
Miss Albarus of Toronto will be chair
man and Dr. Austin speaker. W. The song-birds chant their matins 
F. Jamieson and George H. Brooks When the eastern orb is seen, 
will be the speakers with Prof. Lock- The trellis sends out perfume, 
wood booked for one lecture on the With the rose, our flower queen, 
rostrum and a class lecture in the
Library Hall every morning. - These The tranquil lakes sleep ’neath the 
lectures will be free, but anyone who lull.
feels so disposed may contribute to- Where swain and sweetheart sail, 
wards the expenses of same. While truth is taught ’neath great

oak trees—
% ’Tis a sight the angels hail.

The 22nd, Saturday, has been
selected as Canal Day. There is a The hill surround in verdure green, 
project to place New York State in A sight most goodly fair, 
line to continue its supremacy as the With rustic home and teeming fields, 
Empire State and to do so many of ’Tis a sight we long to share, 
the people think i t  necessary to have
a canal capable of carrying the pro- There light and truth go hand in hand 
duce of the west across our State with To cheer the poor faint soul; 
out paying so high a tribute to the While groping over earthly sphere 
railroads. It is a fact that the rates We sight the longed for goal, 
are lower in summer and higher in
winter along the route of the Erie Our City of Light, sweet Lily Dale, 
Canal. What the effect of the 1000 ’Tis a name our heart enthrills, 
ton barge canal would be on these With loved ones waiting neath the

Writes Horoscopes of Future 65.00: or Horoscope of 
Past and Future in Detail, $10,00.

SEND AGE, SEX, PLACE OF BIR TH ,
Address after August 25th,

PEOF. A. C. C. PHUHL,
124 Great Falls, Montana.

I M RS. R C. NISWANGER^
Scientific Palmist. Were You Born Under a Lucky S ta r?

HOURS, 10 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
C la s s  a n d  P r i v a t e  L esso n s .

Also Automatic Writings and 
Clairvoyant Sittings.

We will hold Phenomenal Seances 
all in the light Wednesday and Satur
day evenings.

rates is clearly defined by this fact.
The program of the day will be a 

symposium in the morning consisting 
qf twenty minute speeches. The 
chairman will be Ernest Cawcroft, of 
Jamestown. Daniel F. Toomey, of 
the Dunkirk Herald will speak of the

oaks,
In the cottage on the hill.

—J. Frazier Willits. 
Canton, O.

BUFFALO k LILY DALE EXCURSIONS.
, _  P ,  , , . M |  During July and August the Lake
benefits to be derived by Dunkirk and Shore Railroad will run Excursions 
and the northern part of the county each Sunday between Buffalo and 
from the proposed canal. Lily Dale at $1.00 for the round trip.

Benjamin S. Dean of Jamestown Train leaves Exchange Street Sta- 
will speak for the laboring element tion, Buffalo, at 9 a. m., reaching 
1J?.t^ restf d “  311 enlarged canal and Lily Dale at 10:37, in time for the 

Tennant of Mayvilel will morning meeting. Returning, leaves 
tell of the benefits which would come Lily Dale at 6:45 p. m.

7 Cottage Ave.# Lily Dale.123—3*

X>x*. H a i n e s ,
THE EYE AND EAR SPECIALIST 

Is located at
NO. 5 N O R TH  S T R E E T .

He generously gives to his customers 
at camp a 10 per cent, discount from 
his regular prices for glasses.

123—2_____________________________

M RS. H. V. ROSS
of Philadelphia,

M A T E R I A L I Z I N G
No. 8 Cleveland Ave.,

L IL Y  D A L E , -  -  -  -  N. Y.
123—4 _______________________ ______

U O R  S A L E , Cottage House near 
A Forest Temple. Address,

MRS. J. L. KUHN,
220 Delaware Avenue,

123- 2 BUFFALO, N. Y.

M R S. E F F I E  M OSS,

Materializing Medium
11 Cottage Ave. Lily Dale, N. Y.
B. H A N IG A N  D EN SLO W , ~

T E S T  MEDIUM &  M AGN ETIC HEALER
Cor- Cleveland Ave. and First S t ,

L IL Y  DALE, N. Y.

Send sex, time and place of birth 
(hour if possible) with 25 cents and 
two 2c stamps for trial reading. Life 
reading, $1.00 and upwards. Circulars 
free.

N. H . ED D Y ,
142 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N. Y

S. J .  RICHARDSON,
O ne o f th e  M oat

SUCCESSFUL m i l l s  OF THE ICE
Is now located a t his 

new home,

10 Melrose Park, Lily Dale, N, Y .
Magnetized Flannel Sent by Mall.

HAVINO SECURED THE

Livery, Dray and 
Boating P riY iiege

I take pleasure in informing visitors 
that they can secure first class livery 
rigs, or have their own teams properly 
cared for at the Association Bara.

Will meet all trains with dray and 
deliver baggage promptly.

A N ice  L in e  oi S a fe  B o a ts .
S. J. RICHARDSON.
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METAPHYSICAL
Condacted by EVIE t. BACH.

]IG S  OR PEOPL Do You Heed Spectacles?
A Few Episodes In the 
Daily Ufe of Rate Sharp

HELPFUL FRIENDS.

How-bright, sweet faces aid tfs 
jr  Along our upward climb;
' Their language surely jirophesies 

A halter, happier time.

These cheerful shills, I sometimes 
think,

Are angels in disguise;
They seem so robed in holiness, 

That God looks through their eyes.

They never say an unkind word,
¿i Nor think an unkind thought ;
But see the good in everything 

And treat the bad as nought.

They do not wait a far-off time 
For happiness and heaven,’

But heaven, with them, is here and 
now,

And love is freely given.

O. soul so pure, you little know 
How great the good you do—

A word, a smile, the overflow 
Of great hearts, clean and true.1

You’re clad in immortality;! ’ 
There’ll be no severed tie ;

When all is good and pure arid' true, 
There's'nothing left to die. ’

, —Clara: Chohran.

KNOWLEDGE.

- For lack of knowledge my people 
are destroyed.—Hosea iv, 6.
. Nothing is impo^ible to the man 
who has looked into the face of the 
Real and recognized himself. To 
distinguish that which is from that 
which seems to be is a gladder mira
cle than any performed by Jesus 
Christ, because it is a permanent 
blessing, an everlasting, transcendent 

' transfiguration.
Realization of the Real is the only 

knowledge that has any staying 
power. Everything else is subject 
to change and is consequently not of 
the slightest permanent value. Book- 
knowledge never yet saved a soul 
from suffering. On the contrary, 
it has undoubtedly added to the sum 
total of human misery. The culti
vation and exaltation of the intellect 
has not so far in the history of the 
race, led to mental victory or spirit
ual power. The intellect deals with 
objective phenomena, with the things 
that are seen and heard and bartered 
and «old. It concerns itself with 
bloody history, human nature hashed 
and rehashed into fiction and sen
suous verse. The world prides itself 
upon its libraries, but where is the 
book that can impart health, happi
ness and longevity to the reader? 
The thrill which sets the nerves 
a-quiver is short-lived, and-even the 
high note of discriptive virtue or 
sublime courage is not vital enough, 
to produce an echo.—Eleanor Kirk.

-------- 4----------
*

WHY WE GROW OLD.

Of youth and vigor to be able to sit 
still and keep still in mind as well as 
body when there is really nothing 
to do, because ih such condition 
mind and body are recuperating and 
filling up with new force. Thé body 
is not fed with material food alone. 
There are' other elements now little 
recognized, which act upon and give 
it strength, and the grand source and 
means for receiving these He partly 
in that mental and physical quietude 
of mind which acts only when it has 
full power to act, If, then, wisdom 
guides action either by brain or hand, 
a great deal more is accomplished, 
and a balance of life’s forces is kept 
in reserve.’

In this'age of rash, hurry and tumb 
ling, over each other, thousands 
imagine it is necessary for them to be 
doing something all one’s waking 
(or, we will say, business) hours to 
attain success. Leisure is almost a 
sin. This is a great mistake. Thou
sands on thousands are doing all the 
time. What does their “ doing”' 
amount to? A pittance, a bare sub
sistence; and why? Because there 
is no discretion as to what the persons 
force is put upon. One woman wears 
her body out at forty polishing stoves 
scrubbing tinware, and in hundreds 
of little jobs. Her mind is all ab
sorbed in these little details. An
other one sits quietly and an idea 
Comes to her whereby all this work 
may be accomplished • without any 
physical effort on her part, and by 
those, who can do nothing Sise. She 
is th e , more likely to preserve her 
health and vigor. Health and vigor 
are the belongings of a relatively per
fect maturity, and that is even more 
attractive than what is termed youth.

It is this habit of mind which 
keeps people perpetually swinging 
their legs and feet or beating tattoos 
with their finger nails. All this is 
useless outlay of force, as much as 
sawing wood(. To sit still and center 
yourself on what is going on, or if you 
can, when there is nothing to do, 
think as nearly nothing as you can,'' 
doze, or go into a waking dream, is to 
store up strength for future use, be 
that effort mental or physical.— 
Prentice Mulford.

DO IT NOW.

If at thirty or thirty-five you ex
pect to be an old man or woman at 
fifty-five, you will be one, because 
the mind makes the material cor
respondent of whatever it sets 
itself permanently about. Any per
son continually in fear Of something 
will bear the marks of such fear 
graven in his or her face. If you 
look forward to such decay of the 
body as a thing that must be, it will 
corns, . ' People ■who keep young in 
their minds show it in their bodies. 
Three-fourths of our people look the 
old man or old woman at sixty 
because th ey  have always received 
it as an inevitable necessity, from 
which there is no possible escape— 
that they must be on the downward 
side of life at that age. It is to them 
a “daw,of nature. ”y It is for them 
only the law of ignorance. There 
There are still a great many laws “ of 
nature" of which we know little or 
nothing. To say ' “ impossible ” to 
the idea that people cannot live 
longer than the present average -of 
life, and at the same time be strong 
and healthy at a great age" is to 
put ourselves in the long catalogue 
of past dunces who said it was impos
sible for steam to propel cars and 
ships, or for electricity to carry news. 
Every generation finds some new 
power in Nature, and not' all of Na
ture’s unrecognized powers are con
fined to the propelling of machinery.

It is a great aid to the preservation

You will notice on the desk of 
every successful business man, and 
Others who have an inclination to be 
successful the above words, “ Do it 
Now,” motto. It is an excellent 
suggestion to one who is in the habit 
of always putting off until to-morrow 
“ Mañana” is the Spanish word for 
to-morrow, and the Spanish ambition 
manner of conducting business and 
the general appearance of the coun
try, especially in Mexico is lived up 
to most thoroughly, i

In addition to the terse little sen
tence, “ Do It Now” might be added 
another little phase, which, from i's  
various applications, has become 
more or less slang, but is it business 
just the same and applies to many 
employees, and that is, “ get busy!” 

There should be a time for every
thing, work, study, rest, play, what
ever it may be. Get at it at once and 
finish it at- once and finish- it thor
oughly; then do the next thing, 
without wasting any time between. 
Make a program the night before for 
the following day and live up to it as 
completely as possible. I t will aston
ish you to see the vast amount of 
work that can be accomplished. 
Remember the old song ofthe “ Wat
er Mill" “ The Mill will never grind 
with the water that has passed. ’ ’ 
.The minutes thát are .wasted we can 
never have again.

There is never a thing remembered so 
As a word with kindness fraught;

And there’s never a sky with so 
»bright a glow

As the sky that' you made with 
thought. , .,

There is never a purse of gold can buy 
A happiness so .rare,

As the truths of life th a t about .you 
lie,

If you try to see'them there.

And it isn’t alone in the great of mind 
And, it, isn’t  in cult' or creed,

But i t’s deep in the heart of all hu
mankind,

, In-noble thought and deed. 
—Harry T. Fee, in Unity.

I  KATE SHARP, am of those who 
float and feed among the restau
rants of a large city and travel 

9 to and fro upon trolley cars. 
Yesterday morning 1 slipped Into one 
of ¿the public eating places for my 
modest coffee and roll. I am not proud, 
but I do appreciate good table manners.

A well dressed man sat opposite me 
at the restaurant table and engaged In 
the feeding process.? He looked as 
though be thought be was a gentle
man. Well, having finished, be drew 
out of bis wulstcoat pocket a quill 
toothpick. Many and many n month 
no doubt that same tool had done duty. 
He proceeded to use It in the most 
glaring manner, clicking with bis 
tongue meanwhile, I sitting there a 
dumb, suffering victim.. After ho had 
concluded the above delicate and pleas
ing operation, then—heaven save us!— 
he deliberately wiped the demonlsh 
toothpick upon the restaurant napkin, 
rubbing and polishing It carefully. Ho 
you wonder that I felt queasy?

Next meal was dinner at another 
great public feeding ground. Kate took 
her modest place this time at a table 
where only women sat. Surely now, 
she thought, among “females of my 
own sex” I shall uot be made queasy.

Near her was a well dressed young 
lady who plainly thought herself some
body, for she criticised to her friend 
with withering scorn an old lady who 
asked for a “dish” of strawberries In
stead of using the up to date word 
“plate.” Then my young lady who 
thought herself somebody calmly pick
ed up from her own plate with her 
fingers fpod which well bred persons 
always handle with a fork and ate It 
thus, actually licking her fingers after
ward as a dog licks his paws. But 
“worse remains behind.” A Jar of 
chopped pickle was upon the table. The 
girl who thought she was somebody 
shoveled out a spoonful of that pickle 
Into the palm of her hand and In the 
sight of gods and men deliberately 
picked It up between the thumb and 
forefinger of the other hand and thus 
conveyed It, monkey-like, to her mouth, 
again licking her fingers afterward. 
At this stage Kate left.

She entered a trolley car. It was 
crowded, and a fat young woman 
squeezed In beside her. It was a siz
zling hot day and the fat young woman 
had been shopping many hours. That 
she was stout had not helped her 
appearance. Her hair was tousled, her 
hairpins were half tumbling out. Her 
face would have been a pretty one-on 
a well groomed, tidy woman. Now It 
was covered with dust and perspira
tion, naturally, and the young woman's 
hands were still worse.

The stout young woman put up her 
hands and arranged that hair, sticking 
the pins In. Then she picked her teeth 
with a pin awhile. Then she unrolled 
an orange from a paper, throwing the 
paper upon the floor. Next, with her 
fingers that were not clean and her 
nails that were black, before all the 
•folk, that fat girl gouged and clawed 
the peel off that orange, then tore the 
orange Itself Into uncouth junks and 
refreshed herself therewith, the fingers 
leaving their trace upon them. She 
did not throw the fragments of peel 
openly upon the ear floor, but, with 
the slyness of a woman, tucked them 
down beside her under the seat, where 
they would be difficult for the car 
cleaner to get at. Her own cat would 
have eaten more daintily.

Opposite the fat young woman was a 
family party. The children devoured 
peanuts and scattered the shells all 
about them till the floor was a sight to 
behold. To add to-the decorative effect, 
(their father spat tobacco upon the 
floor. It was a handsome, expensively 
finished car, with polished maple wood
work and beautifully woven reed seats.

In the evening Kate Sharp went to an 
entertainment given by a German lit
erary society. The only American on 
the programme was a professor in one 
of the leading universities of the 
¡United States. He gave his address 
from the elevated platform, then sat 
down and, there above the heads of his 
audience, crossed his legs and tilted 
his chair far back, leaving only the bot
tom of the chair and the under part of 
his lower limbs fronting his audience. 
Is one surprised that they stared, 
nudged one another and whispered? 
O my country, of thee I sing! Are 
we pigs or people?

KATE SHARP».
I wonder why American college girls 

do not take to special scientific study. 
They have more opportunity and 
greater advantages than any other wo
men, yet so far they seem content with 
achieving a high standing In scholar
ship, the mere committing to memory 
what other people learned before them 
without making original research’ for 
themselves. That is what the true 
lover of science does In any depart
ment. It Is not to the credit of Ameri
can women that the greatest mathe
matician of their sex, Mary Somerville, 
was British; that the woman chemist 
who has shown herself to possess one 
of the great brains of her century, 
Mme. Curie, is a Polish woman resi
dent in Paris. What are our women ; 
students about in the United States? i

I f  90 try  Poole’i  Perfected Melted Pebble Lro* aad 
hte Clairvoyant method of tftünf the eyes. Pleeee 
writ« for Ol'jutreted circulars, »bowing styles end prices, 
also full lust ruction how to obteloaperfsctfltby maiL 

AddltM,

B. F . P O O L E .
41 Evanston Ave,, Chicago HL

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cerit stamp,, U* 

of hair, age, name and the 
symptom, and your disease vjw ? 
diagnosed free by spirit power •

-MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER 
Box 132. San Jose,

THE MAPLEWOOD.

T h o ro u g h ly  R en o v a te d . N ew ly  P a p e r e d  a n d  P ain ted . 
N ew  M a n a g e m e n t.

' The Maplewood, (fonovrly the Grand Hotel ) will be opened to the public Jttly l. Having be»n 
thoroughly overhauled au<l r>ut into first class condition, it will be better prepared than ever be
fore to give ENTIRE SATISFACTION to its guest#.

I f  good meals, obliging aesisi ante, and a desire to please will win, you will make no mistake If 
yon stop a t the Maplewood.’

For Information and reservation of room*, address,

LEO MANGER, Proprietor, Lily Dale, N. Y.

THE TODD HOUSE.
Owing to  the recent death of Caleb L. Toddy his la te ’ residence will 

be sold. It consists of the property known as the Todd House, or Lily 
Dale Sanitarium, including a large brick house, frame barn, twenty- 
three acres of land, with rose bushes and other shrubbery, apple, pear 
and plum trees; running spring water, piped to  all floors of the house; 
modern conveniences. Has about thirty  rods of lake frontage and over
looks the Assembly Grounds and three of the lakes. Is about forty 
rods from the Assembly entrance. Will be sold with all or part of the 
land. For particulars, address

H . F . TODD, L i ly  D ale, N. Y.
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A GREAT INVENTION.
r s

T H E  BEN N IN G TO N .

A WORD-WRITING TYPEWRITER.
Destined to  make back numbers of existing typewriters. 
Has five new and valuable features of merit, any one of 

which would make a  superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a  limited amount of stock to  i n v e s t 

ors a t the par value of one dollar. As soon as we have sold 
enough to  complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and 
sell our machine, no more will be offered a t any price.

We want a few good men for active official positions, 
who will invest with us.

If you wish to  make a Choice Investment with good pros
pects of 40 to  60 per cent profit, carrying with it first 
right and preference to a good position, write ns for pros
pectus.
Capital Stock. S l.500,000. Shares, $1-0°

The Bennington Typewriter C o .,
304-5  Lyceum Bldg. 9 1 -1 1 6  Kansas City, Mo., U. S. A-
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I i .5® Per Day t M  l  pw ard.

Brv^kfiit and sapper 25c, 
Dimmer 35c: 21 meni tick* 
«t» $5.00; Board and room, 
*? 00 per week and up
ward.

UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLES.
An Abstracted*Lecture Delivered

I y  the City of Light Assembly by 
I  gey Francis Edgar Mason, Pastor of 
i the Church of Individual Dominion, 
|  Brooklyn, N.: V- '

I Each individual is just what he 
think* he is because he is the one who

■ thinks it, since no one does his think- 
$ jM hut himself.

Nature has fundamentally equip- 
i  pad every one with all the elements, 

attributes and requisites of perfec- 
tjon; if not, perfection is a misnomer, 
and can never be attained.

One great law prevades this uni
verse—the stability of species—like

■ produces like. Paul understood the 
- law when he said, “ Whatever a man
aoweth, that shall he reap.” Jesus 

■‘ understood this principle when He 
5 interrogatorily said, “ Do men gather 

grapes from thorns and figs of this
tles?” Now if like produces like, a 
material, human and mortal estima

tion of man produces a correspond
ingly condition in man’s environ
ment, for the outward mould is the 
crystalized aspect of the inward. 
Each individual, therefore, lives, 
moves,'and has his being in an envi
ronment that proceeds from himself. 
? There is but one legitimate stand
ard of life and being—the spiritual. 
If we find two concepts of life, one 
must be abnormal.

From time immemorial we have 
called man a finite and mortal crea
ture, and ever since have been com
pelled to deal with mortal and finite 
conditions. If we could use to-the 
fact of the divinity of man, we would 
embody the elements and attributes 
now erroneously ascribed to a myth 
in the sky, called God. It is man 
who endows God. All the attributes 
and qualifications by which a god is 
dedicated in man’s own mind, arise 
in man’s own mind and are elements, 
forces and functions of man’s own 
being, only in his ignorance he as
cribes them to an unknown being in 
the unknown realms of nowhere.

The secret of a harmonious life is 
to give embodied expression to God 
*o that He no longer remains a myth, 
but becomes an actual man on earth. 
This was the philosophy of the Galli- 
lean. He identified Himself with 
God. " I  and the father are one.” 
He said. He was the vindication of 
man on a spiritual basis and we ghln 
His position of achievement in pro
portion as we alike concede to our
selves the divine powers, privileges 
and prerogatives.

It is too absurd to be ridiculous to 
assume the existence of a specific 
diet}1’. Nature is no respecter of per
sons, and the being we call God is 
merely Nature's greatly supreme stan 
ard of individuality, to which all 
arc eligible, when qualified to occupy 
it.

The Christian church defames man 
**oy calling him a ' ‘ worm of the dust. ” 

It can never redeem him upon this 
basis any more than an artist could 
paint a picture of Jesus Christ when 
he had Judas in his mind. The 
church seems to hold that the sanitv 

’ of God can be upheld only through 
the idocy of man; that man must be 
kept down that God may maintain 
His eternal supremacy.

Every law :md principie of this
universe: is unifiirmly operative. The
allied spiritual principles can be op-
era ted today as well a!» hereaJÊter.
AU that is requisite is pre►per mental
•tfinity with thee law. It :is absurd to
suppose that ttle divine 1<iws operate
only after we iare dead. The kine-
dom of heaven is in the sky purely be
cause we are too ignorartt to produce 
it on earth. No one hopes for any
thing he is able to produce, therefore 
«opes are indicative of our ignorance. 
God is always some other being than 
myself because we are too negative 
to embody him.

Nature does not interpret man. 
She leaves the identity of man with 
himself. Nature merely clothes man 
up to his mental capacity. If a man

Concludes that he is f a barbar
ian, Nature clothes him to this stand
ard. If a man assumes the role of a 
Christ, he finds in the great infinite 
nature sufficient to demonstrate this 
type of individuality. The individ
ual elects, nature fulfills.

The fact that we find ourselves here 
makes us 'heirs to use the infinite re
sources of nature. There are no spe
cific beings and no private domains 
in the vast cosmos. Each can get 
out of the universe all that he is capa
ble of grasping, even to the full em
bodiment of all the alleged deific 
powers and attributes. Any law that 
would operate for a God would oper
ate for man.

Thoughts make things; that is the 
visible world is the crystallized as
pect of the inner—the mental. Nine 
tenths of the people, nine tenths of 
the time, talk of discord, disease and 
death, and consequently those phe
nomena mgke up nine tenths of our 
environment. If we would learn to 
talk along optimisitc lines we would 
soon find an environment of good 
phenomena. Paul says, “ Be ye 
transfigured by the renewing of your 
mind, so that you can prove those 
things that are good, perfect, and 
acceptable. ” But we have been 
proving things that are neither good, 
perfect or acceptable, we have been 
obliged to put up with them because 
we were too ignorant to produce any
thing else. What we need is a new 
conception of life— a spiritual one. 
We should stop calling ourselves 
weak, old, poor and discordant, and 
should push forward toward the 
mark of the high calling by calling 
ourselves strong, young, affluent and 
perfect. This gets us into the divine 
vibrations and they make for har
monious surroundings in the life of 
the individual.

We have tried to define man 
through materialism, evolution, ec- 
clesiasticism and metaphysics, but 
have made a dismal failure, for man 
is still conspicuous for what he does 
not know. There is but one valid 
interpretation of man and that is 
that he is a fundamentally perfect 
being and potentially the Christ, aqd 
the realization of this will eliminate 
all that is incompatible therewith. 
There is no other rational view, for 
the simple reason that it is impossible 
to predicate a perfect being from an 
imperfect premise. Unless we start 
with map as a perfect being, we shall 
i?nn with m im peffe« creature.

--------- f---------
N. Y. State Spiritualists Association.

Arrangements are now completed 
whereby Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds and 
Mrs. R. W. Barton are to act as mis
sionaries and organizers in the State 
of New York, commencing their la
bors September 1, and we desire that 
persons in all parts of the State who 
wish to have one or more meetings 
held in their localities will correspond 
either directly .with them or with the 
president of the State Association.

We desire to come among you in a 
spirit of helpfulness, and trust we 
may receive the hearty support and 
cooperation of the Spiritualists of ev
er}- locality. First of all write to us 
and tell us what you would like to 
have done. An early response 
from all parts of the State will enable 
us to so lay out our work as to econo
mize time and expense and thus ac
complish larger results. Let us hear 
from every town and hatnlet over 
the State, at an early date.

Address either of the State Mission
aries, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 137 
Congress street, Trov, N. Y., or Mrs. 
R. W. Barton, 307 Center street, 
Williamsport, Penn., or H. W, Rich
ardson, President N. Y. Stati Spirit
ualist Association, East Aurora, N. 
Y. 125-130*
________ -—----- 1---------

u something to do tomor- 
pday.—Benjamin Franklil

Have y 
row ? Do it 
Franklin.

A HISTORIC SCHOOL.
It W u  E sta b lish es! a t  D o n h e a t t a  

Mmbii In 1030»

The first public school in America to 
be supported by direct taxation “upon 
the inhabitants of a town** was estab
lished at Dorchester« Hass;, in May, 
1639.

In 1636 David Thompson had settled 
upon Thompson’« .Island, off the coast 
of the colony town, and in 1638 he 
gave the island to the town on the 
payment of 12 pçnce yearly rental. 
Having transferred the island to the 
town, the toyn codncil met May 20, 
1630, and adopted the following order:

I t is ordered th e 20th  d ay  o f M ay, 1639, 
th a t th ere sh a ll be a  rent o f £20 a  year  
Imposed forever on Thom pson's island, to  
be paid by every person th at hath prop
erty  in said island, according to th e pro
portion th a t any such person sh a ll from  
tim e to tim e enjoÿ and possess there, and  
th is  tow ard th e m aintenance o f a  school 
In D orchester. T h is rent o f £20 a  year to 
be paid to. such  schoolm aster a s sh a ll un
dertake to  teach English, L atin  and other  
tongues, a lso  w riting. T he said school
m aster to be chosen from tim e to  tim e by 
th e freem en, and it Is le ft to  the discre
tion o f th e elders' and th e seven  m en for 
th e tim e being whether m aids sh a ll be 
tau ght w ith  th e boys or not. F or th e  

'levy in g  o f th is  £20 yearly from  th e  partic
u lar persons who ought to pay it accord
in g  to th is order it Is further ordered th at 
so m e  m an shall be appointed by th e seven  
m en for th e  tim e being to receive this, 
and on refusal to  levy  It by d istress and 
not finding d istress such person as so re
fu se  th paym ent shall forfeit the land he  
hath  in propriety in said  island.

Here the first teacher was the ttev. 
Thomas Waterhouse.—Chicago Trib
une.

i i i

LEOLYN HOUSE PARLOR.

A fine summer home on the bank of one the Cassndaga Lakes. The 
Lake on the west side, the primitive forest on the east, and beautiful parks 
on the north and south. Good boating, fishing and magnificent drives.

Delicious home cooking. Table supplied with the best of everything. 
Fresh fruit, vegetables and berries furnished by the farmers every morning. 
Imperial mineral water free to  guests, >

Write for illustrated booklet.

FOR R ATES AD D R ESS

A. C. WHITE, Manager, Lily Dale, N. Y.
Camera Shawn Twins to  De Pnllke.

“It is n curiosity of photography that 
two persons who look alike in the flesh 
look entirely unlike In a picture,” said 
a photographer. “I saw that peculiar
ity of the human countenance strange
ly exemplified In the case of two girls 
whom I photographed a few weeks 
ago. The girls were twins. Each Was 
the dead Imago of the other, and I 
felt positively uncanny when posing 
them, for I expected the result to bo 
two pictured faces startlingly alike. 
But they did not turn out so. The fea
tures were the same, to be sure, but 
In the photographic process the under
lying expression bad been brought to 
the fore and had given to each girl 
an Individuality of her own which 
diminished the resemblance wonder
fully.

“I have noticed the same peculiarity 
in other cases of photographing dou
bles, although never in so pronounced 
a degree. In some faces expression 
counts for much more than fenture, 
even In photography, and, although the 
cheeks, nose and mouth may be cast 
in the same mold, the camera gives re
sults widely different" — New York 
Press.

Tliaclceray Didn't W ear Spar«. 1
Thackeray was not a vain man, and 

he disliked vanity in others and made 
it the subject of his ridicule and sar
casm.

After long pleading his family in
duced him to have his portrait paint
ed, and Lawrence, a famous London 
nrtlst, gladly undertook the task.

Soon after the picture was complet
ed Thackeray chanced to he dining at 
his club when a pompous officer of the 
guards stopped beside the table and 
said:

“Haw, Thackeray, old boy, I bear 
Lawrence has been painting your por
trait.”

“So he has," was the response.
"Full length?"
“No; full length portraits are for sol

diers, that we may see their spurs. 
But the other end of the man Is the 
principal thing with authors,” said 
Thackeray.

W hen Squirrel., W ere Numerous.
Accounts of early writers show that 

squirrels must formerly have been 
amazingly numerous. .Godmnn says 
that the gray coat was a fearful 
scourge to colonial farmers and that 
Pennsylvania paid £8,000 In bounties 
for their scalps in 1740 alone. This 
meant the destruction of 040,000 within 
a comparatively small district. In the 
early days of western settlement reg
ular hunts were organized by the In
habitants, who would range the woods 
In two companies from morning till 
night, vying ns to which band should 
bring home the greatest number of tro
phies. The quantities thus killed are 
almost incredible now.

JACKSON : COTTAGE,
11 Third Avenue,
Lily Dele, N. Y.

For Sale ot
Exchange

F o r  o th e r P ro p e r ty .
TERMS EASY.

Apply on premises or by mail.
Address,
A- H. JACKSON, Lily Dale.N.Y.

R ates, SS.00 to 310.00 P er  W e e k . T able Board $6.00 P er W e e k .

TlOORE COTTAGE,
C o m e r  C leve la n d  A venue a n d  M a rio n  S tre e t,
F a c in g  L a k e . C e n tra l t o  a l l  M e e tin g s  a n d  
P laces o f  A m u sem en t. '«A «A j* j t

Buffalo, N. Y., Office, i  7  West Eagle St.
* P . O. Box, 38 , L ily  D ale. N. Y.

G E O R G E  P.  M O O R E ,  Prop.

The South
Park House,

J. H. CHAMPLIN, Prop.

NEAR TH E AUDITORIUM .
N ew ly  P a p e re d , 

T h o ro u g h ly  R en o v ated .

RATES:—$1.00 to $2.00 per day, 
21 meal ticket, $5.00; 7 dinner 
tickets, $2.00; single meals, 25 
to 40c.

The - White • Restaurant - and - Bakery
N gw ly  P u r r  «shed, T h o ro u g h ly  R en o v a ted ,

-^ ''u n d e r N ew  M an a g em en t, w ill se rv e

Regular Meals at Reasonable Rates. Lunches at all Hours.

The universe is a moral depository, 
and we draw interest on everv moral 
act we doposit. ”

“ To the degree in which we are 
spiritually unfolded, we may « en .» 
trate beyond appearance and ga n 
glimpses of the real." .

A ll  Kinds of Baked Goods From Our Own
Ovens, Fresh Every Day................. ... . .
Ice Cream, Ice Cream Soda, Grape Juice,
Summer Drinks, Candy and Cigars.

Good Meals, Cool Dining Room, Prompt Service.

The Iroquois
Shady Side 
Family Hotel.

NEAR TH E DEPOT. 

Licensed Hotel.
Lunches and Dinners 

a Specialty.

Also rooms on Assembly Grounds

MRS,E.DENSMORE,Prop.
Uly Dale, N. Y.

J. C. SCHEU, Prop.

The Sunflower $1 a Year in Advance.
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STUDIES IN HYPNOTISM.
Conducted by Prof. Lewis B. Hillier.

Address all oommunicitf Ions 6ertai»ing to this department, and send all books on Hypnotism 
ffo r review, to Lewis B. Hillier, Gloucester, Mass.

Ü S E FU LJH O U G H T S .
PUNISHING TH E CHILD."

THE DELPHIC ORACLE.

With wildly flowing hair,
With foam-flecked lips,
And fiery, flashing eyes,
Forth from the: cavern’s 
Vapor-laden air,
With movements swift 
We see the staggering priestess rise. 
Cast into a phrensy 
Of uncommon‘height,
•This truthful prophe.cy 
She brings to light:

‘‘The stars will live and die,. . 
v The earth will onward move, 
Each race will pass away,
In eternity’s endless groove,
The earth will crumble and decay, 
Yet God will ever rule. ”

“ I t  has been said and proven that 
we have a sub-conscious mind which 
never sleeps; that it is always active 
and takes cognizance of everything 
going on, even during our natural 
sleep, and the same I believe is true" 
during the sleep produced by an an
aesthetic. What surgeon has not had 
patients tell him that they knew 
something about what was going oh 
during the operation, though they 
could feel nothing. This is particu
larly true immediately after the op
eration, when the patient is coming 
from the anaesthetic, and, like the 
somnambulist, if the questions are 
not asked immediately as they are 
awakened, they forget the facts and 
they are buried from remembrance.

A case in good somnambulism, 
under suggestion, on whom I operat
ed for appendicitis under) ether as an 
anaesthetic. A few days after the op
eration, while treating him by sug
gestion and he being placed’ in a 
somnambulic condition, after a few 
leading questions he gave me a graph
ic description of the operation, and 
mentioned several things which, hap
pened and which were said at the 
time of the operation, of • which he 
would have no knowledge except 
form the sub-conscious mind.
—Thomas Bassett Keyes, M. D., in 
Suggester and Thinker.

Is hypnotism an instrument of the 
Devil? Is it an agent by which one 
man can control another’s actions 
for his own benefit?

No, hypnotism is not an instru
ment of the Devil, neither is it an ag
ent for man’s destruction. Hypno
tism, like every other bestowed upon 
man, can be perverted into wrong 
channels and may create some harm ; 
but its dangers are reduced to the 
minimum by modem laws. No man 
could long use hypnotic or mesmeric 
power for an evil purpose without 
being brought before the bar of jus
tice.

Hypnotism is a bright beam of 
light shining out over the world. 
Its mission in the days to come is to 
regenerate mankind and produce an
gelic specimens of humanity.

In hypnotism and mesmerism, 
branches of that great study, psy
chology, will be found theTexplana- 
tion of much that seems dark and 
terrible in human life.

There are many advantages de
rived from.- a study of hypnotism. 
We learn how to control ourselves 
and others, how to banish pain and 
disease, how to penetrate into and 
understand the motives and actions 
of people around us, and we get a 
love for philosophical study and re- 
■search into the realms of soul life.

A person who makes a study of 
hypnotism is bound to improve in 
speech, neatness of dress, and in 
many other ways.

We know not what heights of pow
er and dominion man may yet reach. 
As man progresses in knowledge, he 
may overcome matter and make it 
subservient to his regal will.

Truly man has a most wonderful 
control already. But the  time may 
come when the very stones will be as 
clay in the hands of the potter.

With a single drop of ink for a 
mirror, the Egyptian sorcerer under
takes to reveal to any chance comer 
far-reaching visions of the past.—Ad
am Bede, page 3. George Eliot.

The strongest minds cannot escape 
from the hallucinatory suggestions of 
their dreams.—Hypnotism, by Cocke 
pages 142-3.

If the hallucinations experienced 
in sleep in the form of a dream, be
comes painful, the dreamer some
times has power to voluntarily awak
en himself. I have awakened my
self in this manner many times.

+
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS.

Q—How can you cure diseases by 
hypnotism, and what does that treat
ment consist of?

A—First you must get the idea 
well within your grasp that the sub
conscious mind controls all the invol
untary functions of the body. The 
circulation of the blood, respiration, 
assimilation, digestion, are all con
trolled by the sub-conscious or sub
jective mind. Now, bearing this in 
mind, we necessarily see that to re
lieve any disorder of the body we 
must control the subjective mind, 
and through that, the involuntary 
functions. Suggestions given in the 
hypnotic state, when the objective 
mind is in abeyance, and when the 
subjective mind is in control of the 
person, are bound to exert a great 
influence over the organs to which 
attention is directed.

Here is the way in which hypnotic 
treatments are given: The opera
tor converses at length, asking the 
patient different questions in regard 
to his ailment, a t the same time 
seeking to establish a trustful state 
of mind in him. Then the operator 
places the patient in the hypnotic 
state by some method which he 
thinks suitable to the particular be
lief of the patient. After the patient 
is fully hypnotized and responsive to 
suggestion, the operator suggests that 
the trouble will disappear. These 
curative suggestions are repeated 
over and over at each sitting, and the 
sittings are repeated until the cure is 
effected. Some troubles give way at 
the first treatment.

2t  I S o a ld  Be D o n e  In  a  C alm , L o f l c a l  
F r a m e  o f  M ind.

\  Use a little logic in correcting your 
child.

It is unjust to Ignore a child’s faults 
and only occasionally punish them— 
probably with undue harshness—when 
they have occurred at an annoying 
time or when you were in a bad tem
per. Never give way to temper in -cor
recting a child. Wait until your feel
ings are calm.

Give the child as few commands as 
possible, but insist that these be rigidly 
obeyed. Do not enforce obedience by 
idle threats, for as the child’s intelli
gence grows it will see that these can
not be kept and will be unmoved by 
them. The minute the child discovers 
that the mother does not mean what 
she says respect and discipline vanish.

If a threat is necessary let it be one 
which can be carried out immediately. 
Let punishment follow as closely as 
possible the offense. It is unwise and 
unkind to prolong the unhappiness 
caused by a small fault by suggesting 
a punishment which must of necessity 
be deferred. Don’t deprive the child 
of a promised good time next week be
cause of what he has done today. Let 
him begin next week with a calm 
mind and a clear conscience.

All punishment should be logical, and 
the reason for things should be explain
ed to a child as soon as it is old enough 
to understand.

Always expect a child to be good and 
show great surprise and disappoint
ment if he fails.

It Is very unwise to suggest naughti
ness by such remarks as “She is not 
going to leave her things around again 
in disorder, is she?*’ “He won’t be a 
bad boy and slap his little sister again, 
will he?”

And, above all, remember this—let 
the punishment be as light as possible 
and always make the children feel that 
you are their friend and good adviser 
Instead of their tyrant.

HELEN CLIFTON.

Professor J. W. Jenks of Cornell be
lieves that women are well fitted by 
nature to become managers of large 
hotels and suggests that schools of do
mestic science extend their courses to 
prepare educated women for the pro
fession.

According to the state factory in
spector, there are 17,000 girls in the 
Pennsylvania mills between the ages 
of thirteen and sixteen. Of this nnm- 
ber approximately 4,000 work at night.

Don’t think the time Is wasted which 
yon spend In acquiring a graceful gait, 
for it exercises both a subtle and a 
mighty charm.

The best school of good manners is 
the family gathering, and the basis of
c r a c .±  TV-T-aiTS ja COIITtfiSg.

A  “ S tick '”  T o o th b r u s h .
My mother, says a woman corre

spondent of Medical Talk, had five 
children, and as soon as we shed our 
teeth she made each one of us get a 
“stick” toothbrush (a broken off piece 
of black gum limb) and brush our 
teeth every night after supper. We 
used no tooth powder of any kind. I 
am the oldest of the five children. I 
am thirty years old. We kept up this 
nightly tooth brushing. No one of us 
has ever had the toothache. Only one 
of us ever had to have a dentist even 
to examine our teeth and that only 
once. Though we are all married and 
scattered, the old habit which is a 
good habit still clings to us. I still 
use a “stick” toothbrush every night 
I believe if every mother would have 
her children follow this rule the den
tists would all starve or go out of the 
business.

The Wonewoc, Wisconsin Camp.
The Wonewoc, Wis., Camp opened 

Thursday, August 13th. A first class 
program has been prepared and ev
erything is in readiness for the meet
ing. Among the noted workers who 
will be present and take part in the 
exercises are Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
Rev. T, Grafton Owen, Edna Ford- 
Pierce, Will J. Erwood, Mrs. Cather
ine McFarlin, Mrs. N. M. Hardy, J.
S. Maxwell, President of the Minne
sota State Spiritualist Association. 
Many of the most prominent work
ers of the Northwsst will be present 
and will aid in making this camp one 
of the most attractive ones in the 
country. Among them will be found 
such sterling workers as Mrs. J. P. 
Whitwell, Mrs. Asa Talcott, Mrs. 
John Sauer, Mrs. Manniwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Follett, and others.

There is not an inferior worker 
among the list mentioned above, and 
in iview of that fact, no one will fail 
to appreciate and enjoy a visit to 
Wonewoc. Everything has been 
done for the comfort of the visitors.

The Northwestern trains furnish 
splendid facilities for reaching the 
camp grounds, which are only two 
blocks from the depot.

Remember the date, August 13 to 
31, inclusive, and come and spend the 
time at one of the most enjoyable 
campmeetings in the country. Man
ifestations, both physical and mental, 
will be presented in harmony with the 
philosophy. An interesting feature 
of the camp will be the State Asso
ciation Day, which will fall on Aug
ust 20th. Exercises in the intests of 
organization will be put on. Let 
every Spiritualist feel that a good 
time awaits him. Write for your 
tent now. Programs will be sent to 
all who may wish them upon receipt 
of name and address.

G e r t r u d e  S p o o n e r , Secy.
Wonewoc, Wis.

A p p e a r a n e e a  At H om e.
Don’t say that it doesn’t matter bow 

you look around the house, for it does 
matter a great deal. It matters for 
the general credit of the establishment, 
of which the feminine head is the 
creditable or questionable representa
tive; it matters in its example to the 
children and to the help; it matters to 
the husband and father, who usually, 
if he is half a man, feels a sense of 
pride in the appearance of his family. 
It is poor encouragement to him to 
find confusion and carelessness in dress 
and waste and destruction running riot 
about his dwelling. It is one of the 
Important duties of every woman to 
keep herself and her house In a condi
tion as presentable as possible, consid
ering her circumstances.

Doing good is the only certainly 
happy action of a man’s life—Sir 
Philip Sidney.

Subscribe for The Sunflower.

S l n p l l c l t r  o f  D e-eo ra tlo *.
Simplicity is the keynote of the hour 

in decoration. Before this result is 
achieved in tome houses there will 
have to be a carting away of numbers 
of objects which do not meet the re
quirements of simplicity. William Mor
ris, the great advocate of simplicity, 
said, “Have nothing in your bouse 
which you do not know to be useful 
and believe to be beautiful,’’ and If this 
becomes an ultimatum, aa there are 
signs of its becoming, there will be a 
new vocation for women—that of elimi
nator.

IDEALS OF LIFE
A Series of Articles Written] Inspiration- 

ally by Mrs. F. A. Prosser.
Amid the whirl of daily life, time 

should be taken for the silent com
munion with self. To the cynical 
this may sound irreverent; but, my 
friends, learn to know that commu
nion with God comes through and by 
this closer touch with thyself.

In no other way can you reach the 
infinities of life. When this concen
tration of your own forces has become 
a daily habit, then can you hope to 
grasp the waves of thought sent to  
you from the great beyond. Then 
can you hope to awake to the realiza
tion of the presence of your spirit 
friends and come into rapport with 
their thougCt. Blessed realization, 
is it not?

Freedom from all doubt and haunt
ing fear, and the future made clear to 
you through the experiences of those 
gone beyond the vail ’twixt this and 
the spirit realms.

Then again can you profit by the 
same experiences and escape many a 
snare and hindrance to your devel
opment or unfoldment.

We come not to persecute you, but 
to bless, to enlighten, and make clear 
to  you the path which leads to true 
righteousness. Let the scoffer scoff; 
time will reveal unto you and to them 
the folly of their ways and show them 
wherein they exhibited their igno
rance. .

Great revolutions, of whatever na
ture, are marked by much dissension 
and the time is not yet come when 
the minds of men can accept new 
theories, even when thoroughly dem
onstrated, without the smile of deri
sion and sneering dissension. These 
things should not influence you to 
cease your inquiry into nature’s re
vealed or unrevealed laws. All 
things are for your solution and you 
rob yourself when you come short of 
doing all you can toward unraveling 
every mystery. How much progress 
would have been made, think you, if 
all had allowed themselves to be gov
erned by set rules of those old days? 
and what would have been the pres
ent status of the intellects of the peo
ple of the earth?

The regulars, or orthodox cult, hiss 
a t all things contrary to their estab
lished theories. Cries of the devil’s 
work is a favorite mode of warfare and 
and the unwary quake with an ex
ceeding great fear of eternal damna-. 
tion, and of all the damnable doc
trines yet devised that is the most 
devilish.

Strong words? Yes, but the occa
sion demands i t ; for millions are yet 
in the toils of the old superstitions 
and strenuous efforts must be made 
to  relieve the minds of men of those 
crude ideas which have been matured 
so many years ago. Some ding to 
the old time theories for fear of the 
general dissolution of all moral stand
ards, should old religious dogmas be 
forsworn.

Relieve yourselves of all such fear. 
While the angel hosts are coming 
teaching the power of love to right 
all wrongs and counseling concerning 
the influences on the spirit of certain 
forms of proceedure, the march to
wards higher ideals and purer morals 
may confidently be expected.

Constantly in ever-varying types 
of humanity are the laws of evolution 
being worked out and by degrees, at 
times more marked than others, are 
the human needs being marked out 
and requisite improvements wrought. 
Thus perfecting the plan of eternal 
progression.

From the present comparatively 
crude understanding will be evolved 
a grander development of mind 
than can be measured. And not 

-along mental and spiritual develops 
ment undreamed of only, but tempo
ral and material improvement as 
well.

This much desired condition will 
be much more rapidly attained when 
men cease to sin, thinking to lay 
their burdens on the Lord and find 
solace and redemption there.

To live hourly in the light of love 
to all and evil to no man, would soon 
lift the shadows from the earth and 
heaven would be here and now, while 
yet the feet linger amid the scenes of 
the material life.

Life in the material form is a grand
ly beautiful phase of existence when 
rightly used end  understood.

But while men war with each other 
the evils which rob life of its beau
ties will continue to cloud the other
wise glorious possibilities. Let us 
away with all these tendencies. Let 
ns call and feel that all humanity are 
brothers and as such are heirs to a
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share of all of life’s blessings.
If all would join this universal 

brotherhood in the very truth how 
soon would the shadows be lifted and 
all walk in the pathway of righteous
ness or well-doing.

Ah! I hear a dissenting voice clam, 
oring to be heard (and alas it mav be 
true) that not yet are men of all class
es and nations prepared or developed 
sufficiently to use aright these laxger 
rights and more untrammeled free
dom. A great work of reformation 
must be done ere this dream of uni
versal brotherhood can be more 
a  dream or desired attainment by- 
exalted souls both in the material 
and spiritual planes.

Do not delay the doing of this work 
for although your opportunities may 
seem limited, you cannot measure the 
ultimate good that may accrue from 
your effort. The laying off of this 
mortal form does not change the con
dition of the mind. If the thought 
be not attuned to the finer vibrations- 
of life, while in the mortal form, the 
entering into spiritual experiences 
will not immediately bring harmon
ious conditions and the happiness so 
much desired. If you would reap of 
heavenly experiences, strive to make 
conditions now and here in-so-far as 
you can with surronnding conditions.

The untutored and unwashed may 
have brighter experiences and more 
beautiful homes in the spirit realms 
than the most cultured and fastidious 
of earth’s children. This because of 
the unselfish efforts of the one and thq 
heedless and even selfish neglect of 
the other.

A longing for the betterment of 
humanity and a conscientious atten
tion to the working out of such con
ditions, will open wide the gates of 
beauty, both in the material and the 
spiritual existence. These things 
must be ere we find the joys of true
righteousness. Let truth and hon
esty mark all your dealings one with 
the other, and drive malice and hate 
from your thoughts of your fellow 
man. Thus you will be fitting your
self and giving your influence to
ward the unfoldment of the ideal 
life.

“ I t is the spiritual man who knows 
the beauty and sweetness of nature, 
and her innocence and benefits. ’’

THE N EM ESIS OF CHAUTAU-
I;__ -------qiUL.I^AHE-------- - .1

This charming book by Hon. A.
B. Richmond, is a book that should 
be in the hands of every Spiritualist 
in th  land. It is based on a histor
ical fact, but through the narrative 
is woven a psychic line of thought 
in the style so appropriate to the 
great criminal lawyer, that it is op
ening the eyes of those who read it.

The discussions indulged in be
tween The Nemesis and his visitors, 
are filled with the greatest lessons 
that could be imagined in the line of 
Psychism and even old Spiritualists 
who have had everything the spirit 
world can give, will be interested 
and instructed by it. We have secur
ed a number of copies of this valua
ble work and while they last we will 
send them with a  year’s subscription 
to the T h e  S u n f l o w e r , 52 issues, 
book and the paper for $1.50. As 
Mr. Richmond is well along in years 
and practically retired from active 
work, it is unlikely that another edi 
tion of this book will be issued and 
we advise our patrons who have not 
done so to get a copy of it at once. 
We make no difference between re
newals and new subscribers. All1 
that is necessary is to send in $1.00 
to pay for the paper one year and 
add to it the small sum of 25 cents 
if you want The book, Forty Years 
Intercourse with the denizens of the 
Spirit Spheres, or 50 cents if yw* 
want The Nemesis of Chautauqua 
Lake.

Bm Iu  m  Sale at the N. S. A. Mike.
The following valuable books are 

on sale at the N. S. A. Office. These 
books have been contributed by the 
authors to the National Association 
to aid it in its good work, with per
mission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has pecu
liar merits of its own, and all should 
be in every home.
Occult Physician, Medical, Mi». Matberaou t '  *T 
‘Lisbeth, Fiction, Ml*. C. E. S. Twing - -  
God’s Smiles, Fiction, Maggie OUre Jordan - 
Wedding Chimes, Foe W edding Ceremonies,

0 . P . H ushes -  -  -  - - ......................... j .
Leaflets of X ratb. Xsj-i, - - - -  -  -
W hither the w ind Bloweth, Tenner -  -  -
Violets, Poems. S trsnbb - - - - - - - -
Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles - - - - -
Longleys Beautiful Songs, wolds and music,

two volumes In one c o w  - - - *_*
A fine picture card of 3». S. A. Headquarter»
■ Any of the above is a rare bargain 

at the price and will be sent postpaid.
M. T. L o n g l e t , Sec.

600 Penn ave., Washington, D. C_
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iqm wpwt  fcawAactad to euahls Spiritualist* 
^ ^ ■W aitw i t»  keep to lanch w ill m b  otbff 
tt& ths static. Semi m  sodoM o f tout enga?«- 
«f ti^o tlM r bueraK. OocMOf«8e»*
a4 m  ffpow  ofjT m r nmn icjn , eoterULiomeait*,

Of SJS-S4 oih«r timairrnM msMtac*. io fact, m iy tliiag  
i>«M llfco 1» lanj^r otoooe oilier eodedee. 
f| ftpoiti vM i typewriter or plainly with pen 
i ,  K e n ro o a jm c ila r v i t te o n b o tb  i ld a  of 

. gfeapeiper.
jfakefteiMfitiart sod to tt>* p e ta l We win adjust 

tbeoi i > n i t  d iip o c e  b tv t (o oae. A weekly no- 
tfn* nf j~rrr rnrsrtno irrtnnn tm « poRol cord would 
k>ok veil In <hi#« ilawfl.

L. ASarftye d fa  yoor fall name «ad aAdma to every 
icommrnft*****"; o*>* mu'Wiirliy forpublication, bates 
g p u f iBijgeofge*4 ftdihi M(erraqeD d^t’'« r  "iw iicii- 
ber**civtarex«>ch**^ti»&*wtfeor. Tbe printed article 
<*o be signed that wayr If  ye« wmIi i t  bet we miaet hare 
yoaxEa»«fe«'ooroimlBibnaaUoji.

Manwc riple will not be m n s r i  unless atampf are 
forretara {i uMagn I f  not «wed tbry will be 

letaioed Utiriy d a i t t o l  tbsndestroyed. Beteincopies 
of poem» a* we dfroot return them if  we can so t oae 
them.

Socwsiions fcwthodopnwmant of the  paper arain- ■ '’ffted.Tbz  S c x v to ira  Pea. On. l a t r  Daix , S . T.

E. P. Fralich writes from Waverly, 
N. Y.: "We have taken your paper 
from tbe very first and like it very 
■much. Mrs. E. H. Messersmith has 
served our society,\ the Waverly 
Progressive Spiritual Association, at 
two different times. All were well 
■̂ pleased with the lectures and tests. 
*, . We hope to have her with us again 
after camp closes. May success ever 
be hers and yours, and with best 
wishes to T h e  S u n f l o w e r . ”

Dr. A. B. Spinney writes endorsing 
E. W. Sprague for the office of pres
ident of the N, S. A. As before sta
ted, this paper will not take anv-pos- 
ition on the question—either for or 
against any candidate. We are per
fectly willing to announce any candi
dacy; but as to publishing eulogies 
or condemnation of any candidate, 
we do not think it is our place to do 
so. Announce your candidates, and 
select the one whom you think best 
to  fill the place.

Passed to spirit life from the resi
dence of her daughter in Mason City, 
la., Mrs. Esther Bartholomew, aged 
74 hears and 6 months, after several 
months of suffering from cancer. 
A native of Kent, Eng., but for years 
a  resident of this country, she crown
ed a- lone and useful life by embrac
ing the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Services were held in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Whitney, August 6, 
after which the remains were taken 
to Rockford, 111., for interment. Ser 
vices were conducted by Will J. Er- 
wood.

Mother Pardee’s Woodpile.
The time of year comes,on apace 

when coalbins and woodpiles an
nounce themselves for our serious 
consideration. Happy the man or 
•woman whose exchequer is in condi
tion that allows ample supply of con
densed sunbeams for winter’s com
port.

To those of limited means the fuel 
question is a menace, running like an 
ugly thread through summer’s warp 
and woof of bloom and beauty.

Hardest of all in our frigid winters 
is the case of the destitute sick who 
are drifting in the twilight of helpless 
old age. Angels of mercy, come to 
the rescue! God pity the hearts that 
can turn from such, saying," Ams I 
my brother’s keeper?”

A'ow to my story, of which the ab
ove is a. prologue:

In the village of Ellington, County 
of Chautauqua, State of New York, 
Stilt lingers the venerable Tryphena 
C. Pardee, known to many of you 
through* the appeals made for her as
sistance ia The Sunflower.

She is a  Spiritualist who has stood 
true to her convictions in the midst 
of a church-going' community for 
oyer fifty years, and winning, in spite 
of strong prejudice, the esteem of all 
by her honest, upright life. She has 
not a single relative living on this 
earth plane, is helpless, being in her 
91a year, and is dependent upon the 
assistance rendered her by the Spirit
ualists to  keep her from spending her 
last days in the poor-house.

Now the privilege is given those 
to whom Spiritualism means an un- 

*okea chain of loving kindness and 
. . ness to  all living creatures, to 
join with us m bringing comfort to 

'•this worthy veteran who has'Stood 
jtn Out ranks so long- a n d  faithfullv. 
y 1, aa f̂WSaWould wash to have done 
in ut eui. mjyekcT- ■ great
reward will came tqsarertr and make 
ynur passage, when you are called to 
the other side, one of peace.

f e -  E. W. T illinghast
Lfly Dale, X. Y.

of/our readers to  the necessities of 
Mrs. Pardee, and with uniformly 
good results. We believe the present 
call will result as the former ones 
have and we will be able to place her 
in a position where she Ul not have 
to worry about the winter. Think of 
it friends—not a living relative! 90 
years and over, and only the money 
that is sent in by kind-hearted friends 
standing between you and the poor- 
house! How would we feel if it was 
our mothers who were in that posi
tion if we could look down from our 
home in the land of spirits and see her 
condition! Mrs. Pardee gave of her 
substance freely while she was able 
and even in the past year, in the 
91st year of her age, she has worked 
a  number of sofa pillow covers and 
sent them on hare to be sold and the 
proceeds given to aid her. Even now 
she does not wish to be a recipient of 
your bounty. But the physical is 
exhausted and she must have kindly 
care to make the last years of her life 
as pleasant as possible. So now, 
good brothers and sisters, don’t  wait 
a t moment. Let us have a flow of 
dollars to  Mrs. Tillinghast so that we 
may provide proper clothing and a  
monstrous big woodpile so that she 
can look out upon it and see that her 
friends appreciate her work and Are 
going to see that she has plenty for 
the winter.

T h e ’ S u n f l o w e r  vouches far.-.the 
facts, and any money that is 
sent to either Mrs. Tillinghast or to 
this office will be forwarded and used 
for her benefit and in a proper man
ner.—Ed.

Let us not say with the poet, 

TOO LATE.
A pitiful thing the gift of today

That is dross and nothing worth, 
Though if it had come but yesterday,

It had brimmed with sweet the 
earth.

A faded rose in a death-cold: hand,
That perished in want and dearth.

Who fain would help in this world of 
ours,

Where sorrowful steps must fall, 
Bring help in time to the waning 

powers,
Ere the bier is spread with the pall. 

Nor send reserves when the flag is 
furled

• . And the dead beyond recall.

For bafflling most in this dreary 
world,

With its tangles small and great, 
Its lonesome nights and its dreary 

days
And its struggles, forlorn, with 

fate,
Is that bitterest grief too deep for 

tears,
Of the help that comes too late.

Margaret S angster .

still holds Rochester, N. Y. as his 
domicile since he cast his latest vote 
in that city. At all events Washing
ton is not his place of residence.

Mart T. Longlet, . Secy.

b
heir

IM PORTANT NOTICES TO N . S . A. STATE 
ASSOCIATIONS AND LOCAL 

CHARTERED SO C IE TIE S.

State Associations having individ
ual members, as well as subordinate 
societies, are entitled to one delegate 
to N. S. A. Convention, on their char
ter, and one additional delegate for 
every fifty individual members, or 
major fraction thereof ; also One del
egate for every fifty individual mem
bers, or major fraction thereof ; also 
one delegate for each chartered so
ciety in good standing with its state 
association, provided said local so- 
cietyes have contributed the sum of 
$2. to the X. S. A.

AM ENDM ENTS F O R . CONVENTION OF
1903.

Unfinished business'—Constitution 
Article 10— Change the word “ thir
ty  ” on fifth line to “ sixty. ”

Amend—That a quorum for the 
transaction of business shall consist 
of a majority vote of duly accredited 
delegates.

PR ESID EN T IA L CANDIDATES.
As there will be several candidates 

for the office of President of the N. 
S. A., societies áre requested not to 
absolutely pledge their delegates to 
vote for any special person. While 
it is proper for the society to  express 
its preference to’ its delegates Tit may 
be found necessary'at election hour 
for the representatives to exercise 
their own best judgment in regard 
to casting votes, and thus, perhaps, 
save the blocking of the business in 
hand. . . . .

TELEPATHY.

Thoughts may be things, but not 
of the material, belonging to  the enti
ty  of spirit—that antipodal to mat
ter, and of which electricity is the 
medium or connecting link.

Thought is the impulse of the soul 
or spirit individualized, and is con
veyed through the agency of human 
electricity or magnetism to the ma
terial brain of the subject, and there 
liirrored or impressed as expressed.

Universal spirit or intelligence con
nects with universal m atter through 
the medium of electricity and evolves 
life. Man being an epitome of first 
causes, has similar powers, which 
may be reinforced compatible to the 
exercise of his intelligence over his 
physical or material impulses—the 
control of mind over matter—and, 
comparative to perfection he becomes 
sensitive to  the thoughts of others 
and conscious vibrations in general.

Arth u r  F. M ilto n .

B u M i d  C h i l d r e n .
A lady writing in Wallace's Farmer 

says:
I would like to say a word' off baeh- 

fol, 'sensitive children. I  really think 
that ft  Ts k: great drawback to any 
child to be very bashfnl. It is a trait 
that w ill never be overcome unless 
they are carefully dealt with while 
young. It holds them back from any
thing that they try to do and makes 
their lives very narrow and different 
from what they would otherwise be. 
I once knew a large family of boys and 
girls. Part of them were not bashfnl, 
and part were, especially one. Her 
parents, instead of carefully putting 
her forward whenever possible, criti
cised and held her back. She was 
especially sensitive about her bashful
ness and felt that she was not like 
other girls, and could not be. As she 
grew older this was partially over
come, but she was always backward, 
and It was always a great hindrance 
to her in anything that she would try 
to do in public.

While I would rather see a bashfnl 
child than a bold one, I believe that 
parents and teachers ought to do ev
erything In their power to help children 
to overcome this while they are young.

ARDETHA THE TEACHER.
This is a  book of 154 pages given 

by Ardetha, the  spirit of an Atlan
tan, through, the mediumship of F. 
Corden White, to- G. W. Fuller. I t 
is an interesting book and will well 
pay perusaL Many of the questions 
that appeal to  Spiritualists and thqse 
who are entering the field of free- 
thought are considered and answer
ed by the “ Teacher" through the 
lips of a  medium. Cloth, 75 cents.

-------------- 4--------------

t b b  nretuBNCB o p  th e  booldc on
HUMAN LIFE.

By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter
est in the study of Astrological sub
jects malrps this an  especially inter
esting book. I t  takes up the general 
influence of th e  planets and their 
positions, upon human life and gives 
a  short character sketch of the indiv
iduals bora under certain signs. The 
date of each cusp is given so that no 
information is necessary excepting 
the day of the month of birth. I t 
also describes the diseases r •vrsonis 
liable to when bom tmeh certain 
signs, the business adaptability, 
etc. I t  is a book m ot • x  the use of 
the average person than for an 
expert Astrologer, although valuable 
to the latter. Cloth, $1.00.

--------- t-----:----
LIZZIE DOTEN’S POEMS.
These books of poems are among 

the most popular of any ever pub
lished. They appeal directly to  the 
person and are not only truly poet
ical, but they have some thought 
back of them that causes them to ap
peal more directly to  the reader than 
the average poem. Such gems as 
“ Pfeter McGuire; or Nature and 
Grace” “ St. Peter a t  the Gate, ” and 
others in the books are well worth the 
price of the volume. There are two 
volumes: Poems of Progress, and 
Poems from the Inner Life. ” Price, 
each volume, $1.00

M I S S  E .  K E E N A N ,  

C lairvoyant fled iu m  and  
S cien tifc  P a lm ist.

READINGS BY HAIL OR IN PERSON 
10 Fourth St„ Lify Dak, If. V.

W Ë ê Ê M ê * a
m  OfLT K U  6 0  ME TO SW2CKSS—O rm sby 's  Strap!« 

P j rtenn o f  t h e  P lan e ts  a n d  th e  Zod ia c, cas* osfar t l t f A  
n r ;  a P v  P la n e ts  mad People—A book f o r  th *  j w ,  
I \ C i l L /  Profçno«rtâemtiB{r th e  f u tu re .  A gu ide  in  Bus* 
tneeta. Speculation , H ealth . M arriage, W eath er, etc. 31.GU, 
S end fo r  f re e  copy o f  T be S ta r  C ham ber Hermid. Month* 
h r, o n ly  CUM & y e a r—V aluable  Lessons in  A stroocaq^  
A stro logy. Occultism . e tc . Q uestions answ ered .

TBS 0&XSSX COMPACT« S3 Aatttetora» Chicago, BL

Gssuiaeasss &i Spirit Ptotograpby
l e d e r a o o r t r a t e d  l a  th e

K - R C T J 3 I  P H O T O G R A P H .
• a d  y o n c  o w n  p ic t —c  oar a  lo c k  o f  b a i t  

a o d  rece t t e  a  W toacsi o4 so m e  d e p a r t e d 
lo v ed  o r e .

T w o  wuil-fiflisbod ca b in et p h otograp h e  
ooet tw tlt .O O ,

OR. W. M. KEELER
1 8 4 3  R o an o k e  S t .  W ash in g to n *  D . C . 7 2 f

SPIRIT P h o to g rap h e .
P o r tra it« . A R TIS TS .

8end foo t own photograph, o r lock of hair; and two 
dollars, and re d h e  three finished pictures of some 
loved ones; that hare passed to tbe beyond and are 
anxious to reach you.

River Falls Wls., March 5th, 1908. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Konnaw—

Spirit Artist*.— I  received my spirit photographs yes
terday and tom e I  most say this Is a  revelation. Iftd- 
Iv recognize all fire Eases upon them as my nearest and 
dearest friends in spirit, and such evidence reveals to 
me beyond a  doubt oar future existence.

T. H. Barrett.
Independent slate-writing, tablet-writing and read

ings tnr mall, sealed questions answered. |  For partlcn- 
lam address with stamp enclosed, and receive a  proof 

Mr. and Mrs. A- Normann. "> .
Minneapolis Minn.

STM Elliot A te. Bo.
WtU be a t Lily Dale Cfemp.

DEATH

Qmeen H elena a  Cook.
Queen Helena of Italy Is a royal lady 

who has a very practical knowledge 
of cooking. At her father’s curiously 
homely and unpretentious court Queen 
Helena learned many useful things 
and among them the art of cooking. 
The Prince of Montenegro insisted that 
all his children should learn a trade— 
a rule which, by the way, obtains in 
the German Imperial family—and the 
future queen of Italy became not 
merely a good plain cook, but also 
skilled In the preparation of the curi
ous sweetmeats and patisserie of 
which orientals are so fond. The late 
King Humbert Insisted on tasting his 
daughter-in-law’s cookery, and so 
pleased was he with the dainty fare 
she set before him that he conferred 
on her, with mock ceremony, the title 
of “Lady High Cook to the King of 
Italy.”—Chicago News.

THE VOICES
by Warren Sumner Barlow, is a vol
ume of verse that takes up the dif
ferent voices of the individual and 
his surroundings. The Voice of Na
ture, Voice of a Pebble, Voice o 
Superstition, etc., is each given a 
place in the economy of Nature and 
the combination makes a neat book 
of 226 pages. Sixteenth edition, 
with steel plate portrait of the author, 
cloth, $1.00 _ u .

W HY DON’T GOD KILL THE DEVIL?

Some of the questions involved in 
this are quite complicated. If the 
Devil is bad now, was he better at 
the time God made him, and was he 
good when “ God saw all that he had 
made and it was very good” ? If 
God is all-powerful, and the Devil is 
a detriment to humanity and to  the 
peace of this world and gets the ma
jority of us in the next, why don’t  
God kill him? Can’t  He do it? If 
God can kill the Devil and don’t, is 
He not responsible for all the evil the 
Devil does? You will never regret 
it if you send 15 cents for this book.

!
THE MEANING AND RESULT.

—BY—

J o h n  HI« W i ls o n .
This is an exhaustive treatise of 560 

pages, consisting of messages received 
through independent telegraphy and the 
incidents connected therewith. The 
messages were received in the office o 
the compiler, who is an attorney o 
excellent standing in Pennsylvania, and 
the contents make an extremely inter
esting as well as instructive book.

It has already had an extensive sale 
which, will grow as it becomes known.

Prioe $1.25. For Sale  a t This 
Office.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M A G N ETIC H EA LER .

Also Magnetized Paper 
Sent By Mail.

333  E. Second St., Jam estown,N. Y,

FR C C  f Three months’ subscription to a  splendl 
I iijUL. 1  eight-page Occult Journal and sample copis 
of 150 leading magazines and newspapers sent r a n  o: 
receipt of one dims to pay postage.

International Subscription Agency, Lawrence, R~nv\i

Better Than An y Cosmetic.
A charming old lady who lives In 

the country gasped in horror when she 
saw the various cosmetics on the dress
ing table of her niece. “My dear,” she 
said gently, “throw away those vile 
concoctions or you won’t have any 
skin at ail left when you are my age. 
I will give a beauty i^eipe to you 
worth a ton of such trash. Take half 
a teacnpful of fine oatmeal and gradu
ally stir it into a pint of boiling wa
ter, using a double saucepan to pre
vent any possibility of burning. Let 
it boil till clear looking; then strain 
through a doth, boil again and once 
more strain. To this add enough rose
water to make it pour easily and 
about an ounce of glycerin. Perfume 
in any way ytfu like; bottle and shake 
well before using. If you rub it into 
the skin every night your complexion 
w ill be like peaches and cream before 
long.”—New York Press.

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
Prof. John Tyndall’s famous Inau
gural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, with th e ’articles on Prayer 
which so stirred the religious world. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. *
A FE W  REASONS FOR DOUBTING

T H E  IN SPIR A TIO N  O F T H E  B IB L E .
By Robert G. Ingersoll. A lec

ture left in manuscript', and printed 
since his death. One of his best. 
Paper, 10 cents.

ALAMONTADA,
the galley slave. Translated from 
the German of Heinrich Zschokke, 
by Ira G. Mosher, LL. B. A philo
sophical tale treating on the relation 
of spirit to matter. Cloth, 50 cents.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
X e a ra  to  develop  th is  w onderful pow er  

and th u s  becom e influentia l and  prosper
ous.

C ultivation of Personal H agnetism .
A n ew  b ook  b y  L eroy Berrier, w hich  tells  

ex a ctly  h ow  t o  cu ltiv a te  and  reta in  Per
son a l M agn etism . I t  is th e m o st popular  
b ook  o f  i t s  kind published. I t  g iv es  as  
m uch in form ation  a s  courses w h ich  sell for  
from  $ 5  to  §50 .

M oney refunded i f  b ook  is  n o t  sa tisfacto r y .
PRICE, PAPER 50c; CLOTH $1. 

Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.

Grandpa and The Boys.
This Is a  beautiful little souvenir poem bv W.

.I l portrays a grandfather talking with his 
grandchildren and recaüùig the changes that have 
come in every thing since bis younger days.
■}% is beautifully printed in eight colon, on enameled 

páper, with hand - made deckle edge cover, and illustrât
Price, postpaid, SS cents.

TH E SUNFLOWER PUB. CO.,
Lily Dale, N . Y.

T he A ngle S y s te m .
After many years of earefhl study and experience. I 

have at last worked out a Drugleas System for the treat
ment o rali diseases, the promotion of Health and Lonr- 
•TOi, I  a*re Just «sued a n«u IiUle24-page pamphlet 
which fully «p la in s my system, entitled ; How to vet 
well, kew w eir an d lire  to a ripe old age without doctor 
or medicUte- Î  will send this little pamphlet free to all 
who ask tor it- Addrtes, B. M. Angle, 1234 Michigan 
Ave., Chingo,OIL, L . S. A.

often called the î

As Deiphps. Kansas. CanjR As90- 
¡ciation are announcing G. W. Kates 
as of Washington. D, C.. I am instruc 
ted to correct their mistake as it leads 
the public to think that four mem
bers of the X. S. A. Board are resi
dents of Washington, which is not the 
case. We believe that brother Kates

A n e r t m  Women la  South America.
Women teachers from the United 

States are in high favor throughout 
South America. They enjoy good sal
aries, good social position and unbound
ed influence in all educational matters. 
This is especially the case In the cities 
of Argentina, Chile and Brazil. About 
twenty years ago President Sarmiento 
of the Argentine Republic engaged nine
ty women teachers from Boston to In
augúrate Massachusetts educational 
methods in his country. The experi
ment proved very saccessfnd. and Sar
miento'* example lias beenr copied 
throughout ; all . the :sister ’republic». 
Many of the American teachers marry 
leading men In the countries they g o  to. 
Others become lawyers or doctors and 
enjoy excellent practices. There Is an 
Immense and preamble field for Amer
ican women workers in South America.

Xow is the time to subscribe.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill, M. D. Tracing the 
myths which lie at the basis of Christ
ianity to their origin in sun and star 
worship. Illustrated and with plan
isphere. Cloth, $1.00.

B IB L E  FABRICATIONS R EFU T ED ,
and its Errors Exposed. By O. B. 
Whitford, M. D. Paper, 15 cents.

AGE OF REASON.
This is one of the greatest books 

on the Bible that was ever written. 
I t  has done more to drive away sup
erstition than any -book ever pub
lished. Its arguments are unan
swerable. I t  has stood for over one 
hundred years against all attempts 
of the clergy to overthrow it, ami 
today they are accepting - it  in the 
“ higher criticism” the same things 
Thomas Paine wrote in this work 
about the year 1793 to  1795. Price, 
Paper. 15 cents; cloth, 50 cents; 
elegant presentation edition, $2.00.

are thejM w a and i,«*  «dem ise  treatm ent« disc 
for th e  relief-OJ ilm .nU  Rheum atism , Nervoi 
I i tm m a A a u  o the j “bopelns”  ftirm

i*  not only fully <yv 
with the above modes of treating hut P&vchle He 
Instruction guarantee successful treatment In ease.

Term« moderate. References m ailed on annlfc
___ Dr. C, Hagen, O steopathic Physic
107 ‘ IM  NorthPeart S t. Buffalo

The New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIE

Author of “Cultivation o f  Personal Mi

..The New L&e la an expression oftl 
7 P>o*iht, ivhicli is so rapidly maki 

way in Thousands of minds.
J learned o f  -tm S o w e r  o f  thouwl

rfjpbt thinking our lives a  
wa1 be all t h a t  we eftn de-si 

This hook presents in a  simple and ck 
style the fundamental principles, an and 
standing of which enables us to  realize t 
new life..

Jn thisf book the writer deals with t 
principles which constitute the very ba 
of the successful married and home life.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price; O 
dollar. -,

Address This Office.
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SPIRITUALISM
A RELIGION.

D. FEAST.

Is Spiritualism a religion? Yes 
."'and no—according to the orthodox 
Standpoint it is not—according to 
man’s rational needs—yes.

In the first place .What do we mean 
by the word Religion? If it simply 
means to attend some sort of wor
ship ; mumble a few prayers; worship 
a host of imaginary saints, etc., etc., 
then Spiritualism is not a religion.

The spirit world and its hosts are 
nqt the prime factors in inculcating 
into the minds of Spiritualists any 
such ideas. But if you mean-by re
ligion one’s duty to his fellow-men, 
one’s duty to himself, “ doing unto 
others that which we would have 
others do unto us, ” we are religious 
and have a religion which is called 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualists as a ride do not wor
ship anything. All worship is merely 
an outward form of expression; but 
some may say is not man religious 
naturally? and does he not worship 
something naturally ?

We are told that even the so-called 
heathens worship something animate 
or inanimate, and that we should not 
be exempted from that duty. We 
answer that we do not wish to be 
exempted from that duty. We how
ever do admire the works of. nature. 
We do realize that they are placed 
here for our guidance—which in the 
mortal is worship if you wish to -use 
that word. We worship all that is 
good.

True worship does not consist in 
going to church simply to hear a ser
mon and giving alms. True worship 
is true manhood, true womanhood; 
living up to our highest ideals. Do
ing good unto all of God’s creatures 
as we walk along the avenues of life. 
That is worship.

The spirit world is trying to incul
cate into the s minds of its followers 
nobility of character, and purity of 
life, so that when the time comes to 
depart this life the world shall have 
been better for our brief sojourn here. 
The Spiritualist can well exclaim that 
he has worshipped at the shrine of 
nature; that he was a worshipful mor
tal ; not by force, but by desire.

We worship the good in all and 
avoid the errors of life as much as 
possible. Spiritualism will never be
come a religion fashioned after ortho
dox ideas, but,will progress after the 
true worship, wilf obey the golden 
rule and go on unto perfecton.

That and that only is true religion; 
and we as Spiritualists claim that we 
are a worshipful people, that we wor
ship at a natural shrine, and no man 
can take away from us our right and 
duty along those lines. Yes—we are 
religious and hope always so to be.

1 4---i------
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.

EVA LONG.
Thoughts cannot abide, in this City 

of Light,
Of grief unrelieved, of hearts stricken 

with blight;
By decrees of fate, bringing shame, 

in its might, -
Or of pleadings in vain, for homes 

fair and bright.
Still, where treachery allures manv 

victims astray,
And cruel poverty, they are not far 

away,
Many brothers and sisters, in their 

crushing power sway.
Such sorrows no pen to the mind can 

portray.
Vibrations extend o’er the whole uni

verse;
Truths are gathered from them, to 

tell—to rehearse—
Yet none can we reach to impress 

or coerce
Till in fountains of love our souls we 

immeVse.
Duplicate this city, thou seekers for 

truth,
For those living now, and the coming 

youth.
Make noble exertions, thou in soul- 

life matured,
Still in worldly riches, seeming 

blindly immured.
Build cities like this one throughout 

the land.
With these truths, these ideas, men 

and women brand.
Duplicate this city, a thousand times 

o’er,
That such thoughts may vibrate 

from shore to shore.
The thoughts of these teachers, in 

this city so fair,
Are garnered by others and earned 

' from there
Into cities and towns. Are they hid

den? Beware!

Ye seekers for jewels so priceless and 
' rare.

I f  in selfishness thou dost store them 
away.

Thé laws of thy being wilt thou dis
obey.

Hear the voice within thee that bids
"s , thee to say,
This knowledge received shall be 

practised each day.
Thus, foundations are laid for more 

Cities of Light,
For more Forest Temples, with domes 

shining bright,
For homes where sweet children will 

come to earth, right,
With the knowledge inborn that 

right is might.
The old landmarks are merely vamp

ed with the new,
The Old truths brought forward with 

the new, to imbue,
The vast ocean of mind with the rich 

gems of thought-,
By this perfect union, this city is 

fraught—
With truth, love and joy, and sweet 

charity,
Here is preached and practiced, 

equality.
Here are souls so great they emit re

lief,
Here a balm is suggested for all 

kinds of grief.

Confidence in the Physician and Remedy.

; Without admitting any healing 
potency per se in the drug, general 
belief and acceptance have clothed 
it with some power both in the ocn- 
scious and sub-conscious mind:\ Even 
a bread pill, through personal belief, 
may prove a powerful cathartic; but 
nothing less than general belief 
would insure personal results. Con
fidence in the remedy aiid the physi
cian, and the psychological influence 
of the latter, with surrounding beliefs 
and acceptances in the thought- 
atmosphere, all together form an im
portant element. It is often admit
ted that the prescriptions of a prac- 
tioner for whom the patient has an 
aversion, or even a lack of confidence, 
have little or no power for good. 
Until there is a more general growth 
of reliance upon super-sensuous forces 
their field will mainly be among those 
ills which are not immediately of a- 
very decisive nature. This is exped
ient, not from any fault .of the law, 
but from prevailing materialism, 
unintelligent criticism, and unjust 
intolerance.—Henry Wood.

’ ---- :-----f ---------

BOOK NOTICES.
Any of These Books Can be Had at

Thla Office on Receipt of Price.

SE LF-CO N TRA D ICTIO N S O F T H E  B IB L E .'
144 propositions embodying the 

most paplable and striking self-con
tradictions of the Bible, with a sum
mary. Compiled by W. H. Burr 
Paper, 15 cents.

THE CHRIST MYTH.
By Elizabeth E. Evans. Show

ing tha t the Christian Christ is a 
composite of earlier messiahs, and 
is not a historical character. 25 cents

ECCE DIABOLUS.
This pamphlet by the Arch Druid 

of Great Britain is written to show 
that Devil Worship and Jehovah 
worship are identical. Paper 25c.

MEN, WOMEN AND GODS.
This work by Helen H. Gardner 

is a very able one. I t  has been con
sidered by many as her best writing 
and an authentic and authoritative 
work. I t  is well bound and printed 
on fine toned paper, i The contents 
consist of chapters on Men, Women 
and Gods; Vicarious Atonement,; 
Historical Facts and Theological 
Fictions; and the appendix contains 
an address to the clergy. A fine 
Introduction by Col. Ingersoll. Pa
per, 50 cents; cloth, $1.00.

D ESIG N  ARGUM ENT FA LLA CIES.
This book by the Editor of the 

Truthseeker, attempts to show that 
that Nature does not exhibit the 
marks of having been designed by an 
intelligent being. I t is a brief, but 
plain statement for the benefit of 
truth seekers of all classes. I t solves 
many perplexing questions. Paper, 
15 cents.

WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE.
This is Matilda Joslyn Gage’s last 

and best work. Every woman ought 
to read it. I t handles the subjects 
legitimately connected with it in a 
fearless manner and calls them by 
their right names. I t  is nicely 
printed and bound and will make a 
nice presentation volume. I t  ought 
to be widely read for the light it will 
throw on many subjects. Cloth, 
$1.50; paper, 75 cents.

I N F I D E L  D E A T H - B E D S ,  
have ever been a fertile theme for 
pulpit eloquence, and the clergy have 
drawn harrowing pictures of the fears 
and the recantations of sentiments 
held by the’greatest Infidels of the 
world. This book gives a ture ac
count of the death beds of a number 
of noted Infidels and shows the claim 
of recantation to be simply clerical 
dreams. The author is one of the 
ablest English writers. Paper. 25c.

FA THER TOM AND TH E P O PE  ;
or A Night at the Vatican. Written 
probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. 
This is an interesting story and on 
account df the information contained 
in it is well worth the perusal ofthose 
who “ have no time for novels.” 
Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. , This book did 
more for the cause of American 
Independence than any other one 
thing. I t came a t a  time when the 
people were disheartened and almost 
ready to give up, it was read at the 
fireside and in the military camps 
and acted as a spur to the discouraged 
men and women. Price, paper, 15 
cents; cloth, 50 cents.
OLD TESTAMENT STORIES 

COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED.
This book is a compendium of 400 

pages of amusing biblical criticism. 
200 comically illustrated biblical top
es having a picture on one side and 

the text descriptive of it on the other. 
I t  will make you laugh; it will comer 
the parson; it will give you much 
light on the origin of the Old Testa
ment. Board cover, $1; cloth, $1.50

The Sex Instinct 
In Marriage.

ITS ECONOMY.

T his va lu ab le  book  b y  Prof. R. E . D u tton , 
o f  L incoln, N ebraska, is  a  w holesom e trea t
ise on th a t most delicate queetion , th e exer
cise o f  th e  sex function  in  m arriage. W ith  
a  few  exceptions a ll s ta n d  in need o f  a  m ore 
in telligen t p roportion  and adjustm ent o f  
th is  phase of their liv in g. I t  Is th e  g lo ry  
o f  th e 20th century th a t  m an is seeking to  
express every function and facu lty  in  th e  
largest and most profitable term s. P rob
ab ly  no departm ent o f  m an ’s a c tiv ities  has 
been so neglected as the question with which 
this important book deals. I t  has been the 
au th or’s desire and purpose to  lead  h is read
ers in to  a  hap py and effective econom y o f  
th e in stin ctive  tendencies. N ature ever  
sta n d s ready to  sh ow er  upon m an  
blessings in  just such p roportian  as he is 
w illin g  to  receive by  p lacin g him self in har
m on y w ith  her w a y s. The au th or  seeks to  
reveal to  th e reader the inevitable g o o d  w hich  
m u st fo llow  th e t ig h t and noble expression  
o f a ll faculties. T h is book  m akes a  p lea  for 
a  free m otherhood in  w hich  b o th  parent and  
child are blessed in an infinitely higher de
gree th an  is accorded them  under prevailing  
conditions. The delicate lan gu age  . w hich  
prevails th rou gh ou t th is  w ork, on  the w hole  
its e leva tin g  influence com m ends i t  alike to  
th e  m o st ascetic and general reader.

Y our o u tla y  o f  $ 2  is  in no  w ise  in  propor
tio n  to  th e value* to  you  p erson ally  o f the  
in form ation  you  w ill receive from  i t  and  
from  a  correspondence w ith  th e  author.

Y oung men and w om en, a s  w ell a s the 
m arried should understand th e econ om y o 
th eir  natures th a t  every w orth y  am b ition  o f  
life m igh t be th e m o st profitab ly  fulfilled.

E very you n g  person desires to  be em inent
ly  successful. T h is valuab le w ork  w ill con
trib u te h igh ly  to w a rd  you r  success in  an y  
avenue you  m ay seek to  fill.

T h a t th is  va luab le  book m igh t be in reach  
o f  a ll and easily  procured, I have placed i t  
in th e hands o f  a ll book  dealers to  be sold  
a t  $2 . C all on yo u r  dealer a t  you r  
first op p ortu n ity , and i f  you  prefer 
to  exam ine i t  before purchase tak e  i t  nom e  
and read i t  and if  sa tisfa c to ry  p a y  your  
dealer for it . Sh ou ld  he n o t be able to  sup
p ly  i t  there and th en  send to  m e for i t  and  
i t  w ill be m ailed to  yo u  w ith o u t delay.

You have  so much to  ga in  from  th e  care
ful s tu d y  o f  th is  w ork th a t  you  can n ot 
afford to  delay  procuring it .  E specia lly  in  
th in gs o f  so large profit, n o w  is  th e tim e to  
act.

The book is  w ritten  for married men and  
w om en w h o  hold lo fty  a im s in  life, w h o  are 
pure in  heart and w h o  seek th e  b est con
d ition s for th eir  offspring. I t  g ives a high  
ideal to  parental function and p leads for 
ju stice  to  th e unborn child. I t  elucidates  
a  th eory  o f  m arita l relations, w hich lead to  
ind ividual g ro w th  and a  closer bond o f  
union, the practice o f w hich a t  a ll tim es  
gives
Complete Control of the Fecurrtiating Powers.

The b o o k  has been w ritten  in  an sw er to  
th ou san d s o f  letters o f  inquiry, n o t only  
from  w om en w hose hearts have agonized  
over th e w ro n g  to  them selves and their  
children from  a  chance m atern ity , bu t letters  
from  noble and pure minded men w ho  
desire kn ow led ge th a t  w ill enable them  to  
fulfill th e hope and in ten tion  o f  th e sacred 
rela tion s -of m arriage.

The book con troverts  th e  prevailing  idea  
o f baseness and degradation assoc ia ted  w ith  
the sexu al nature, m ak ing g  p lea  for a  
brighter condition  for th e  child, for  a  con 
trolled and designed m atern ity  and aim s  
t o  lead ind ividuals to  a  h igher developm ent 
o f  them slves, th rou gh  a  kn ow led ge o f  their  
creative p ow ers for self preservation  o f  yon  th  
and lo n g ev ity  o f  life. (R egeneration .)

T his m o st valuab le book  is  th e product 
o f  k n ow led ge and experience, and i t  is  pre
sented to  th e w orld w ith  a  deep abid ing  
fa ith , th a t  i ts  teachings w ill lead ind ividuals  
to  purer lives, to  r ight understanding and  
appreciation  o f  th e sex functions, to  in telli
gen t con tro l o f  p rop agation  and finally  
th rou gh  right adjustment in m o st sacred  
rela tions, to  th e ideal m arriage. G et a  
cop y  o f  th e book dealer or  o f  m yse lf and  
you  need n o t p ay  for it  un til yon  have a  
com plete m astery  and k n ow  it s  con ten ts t o  
be tru ly  invaluab le  to  you .

F o r  a  sh ort tim e, w h ile  th ey  la s t ,  I  w ill 
send entirely free to  th ose  sending nam e  
and address, m y han dsom est b ook let con
ta in in g  in form ation  w hich w ill prove o f  
Interest and grea t value to  you , and should

rove th e tu rn ing  p o in t for  a  b etter  and
appier expression o f  yo u r  facu lties.

Address
Prof. R. B . DUTTON

L incoln, N ebraska.
12 4 -1 2 7 .

Independent Letter W riting By Mail,
P arti«  dn lriac  independent written « n i w iotkM i 

from departed m en da, can receive ia—rwctl—  f c m n t  
Sr —n i l s t a m p s  to Lizzie 8. Bangs,SKEW. Ada— fit, 
Chicago. * . 7*tt-

August 22, i$r]

N ature’s Methods
FOR T H E  CURE OF

OBSESSIO N  CURED

F o r  F re e  D ia g n o s is  of Dise;bk

send five two-cent stamps, age,ri affl 
sex and own handwriting.

C. Walter Lynn,
T H E  E M IN ENT

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and B u sin e ss  Advice 
By Mall, S1.00 a n d  two Stamps,

“ 1 have never kn ow n a  more c o m » » ,  
reliable and tru th fu l medium for the 
W orld, th an  C has. W alter Lynn.” ***** 

■— Jos. R odbs Bo c h m u i

Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal,

Di Tie Torli Celestial.
B Y  T .  A . B L A N D , M .  D .

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual. experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his
fuide, made a tour of the heavens and 

ells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price S1.00.
FOR SALEIAT THIS OFFICE.

THE LAWS OF NATURE
Govosnlng the Aquloltiona of Health 

Wealth end Happiness.
mr DK. Ce HIOSM,

m ailed la  sealed envelope to  any Addrm 
upon receipt o f fifty cents. You caaaot si 
ford to  be w ith o u t I t . A brief sketch of *t 
h istory  o f  Dr. H agan Is mailed with it ss s
c o n v ia d a c ------- '  *" b S —  -'■*
la g s ,  an d  
acknow lodgi
o f  h is  teach ing."  F o r  sale at

S P I R I T U A L I S M
Become a Genuine Medium and Clairvoyant in 30 
days. Get direct communications from your loved 
ones (supposed to be dead) who are constantly with 
and helping you in every event of Hfe, protecting you 
day and nignt from the hypnotic control of the evil 
minded of this and the other world. Through

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING
I have lately made a  wonderful discovery that en
ables all to Induce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
instantly. REN D  T H E  V EIL, and

SEE YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS
and talk to them direct through this phenomenal 
traace at your own home privately, awaken at any 
desired time and thereby cure yourself of all known 
diseases and bad habits.

ANY PERSON CAN
induce this sleep in themselves at first trial, control 
their dreams, read the minds of friends and enemies,
reveal all secrets in love affairs z intimacy and mur- 

^ ■ ■ ■ 1  >lve nanIB. _  y  u ■ !
when awake. Hypnotise any subject no matter how

fcrwwiicncwiB hhcmmui.iiiubw

ders. Visit any part of the earth, solve 
fions and problems in this sleep and remember all

trd ques-

hardand become an expert Magnetic Healer. This

Mail Coarse of f ir e  Complete Lessons
will be sent to anyone for only toe. silver, actually 
enabling'you to do the above without further charge. 
Seat to the skeptical, Subject to  E xantinatiojt,

j Addrcw prgf, £  e. DUTTON, Ph. k ,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

.......
u .  C AND FOREIGN COPYRIGHTS

i ü i it®
1 ; m \  ' mÿ E r l.Sili

AND TRADE-M ARKS.
C onsult us If yon  h ave  an  Idea In th e  
w ay of Invention  yon  d esire to  protect. 
Those using trade-marks, should secure ex
clusive right to same by registration. Beet 
services at reasonable cost. Send description 
•ad  receive advice free.
Columbia Copyright and Patent Co., Inc.

W A N D E R  B L O B , W A S H IN G T O N , D . C.

if  p roof o f  the efficacy of his tttefc. 
d everybody w ho knows fia 
Bdgree th a t  he is “a Urlng esannltInn csamplt 

this offici

Authors Seeking A  Publisher.
Manuscripts suitable for issuing in 

Tolume form required by an established 
house; liberal terms; prompt, straight
forward treatment. Address

“BOOKS”
141 Herald, 23d Street, New York

99tf

TABULA MAGUS.
A valu ab le  a s s is ta n t g iv in g  you th e  best 

hou rs o f  th e  d a y  for successfu lly  govern- 
la g  y o u  affairs o f  life. T ells yo u  th e  best  
tim e for b u y in g  and selling  stocks.

Frice, com plete w ork , $1 .0 0 ; abridged  
w ork , 50c. Address,

N. H. ED D Y, Astrologer,
1 42  P rosp ect A ve., - B uffalo, *

DR. J ,  8. LOOMIS
Is the oldest and most Bucc—rfut,Spiritual FbjvkUt 

now in practice His cu r«  are
T H E  M O S T  MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly msdt. a i  
free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
and six cents in stamp#. •Hedown’taskforaayUttiaf
3-mptom. A clairvoyant do—n’t need say. Htpoi- 

vefy cur— weak men. Addre—.

J .  S. L O U C K S, M. D.
Stoasheu, Msg

D A M j § . 8 j 9 T E p 8 ,

Phenomenal Mediums.
Independent Slate and Paper Writio* 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty Rui 
ings by.Maii. Seafl.4c Stamp« hr Bo* 
ler.

654 W est Adams S t., CHICAGO, 
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

IDLE
ST O R IES.

BY, V& H rBA G Îÿ
The big stories of the Bible in the crucible. Net 

ridiculed, but calculated mathematically.
This is one of the most convincing arguments that 

can be brought forward that the Bible was never in
tended to be taken literally. That it is a aerl— 'e f  
symbolisms and must be so considered.

There were 468,039,800 bushels of quails that fell 
during the “ rain of quails.” Noah had 885,000 ani
mals in the Ark, with food for 382 days. The animals 
were made, brought before Adam, and named, at the 
rate of 414 per second, etc.

CoL Ingersoll, in a personal letter, which is ustlll in 
the posse—ion of the author, said: “It is the beet I 
ever read.”

Cloth, 50 cents.
The Sunflow er P u b lish in g  C o.,L ily  Dale , N. •

MEDIUMSHIP
and I f  Devolopmnnt and Hfw 
to Mosmorizo or Hypnotise I»
A ssist Devolopmont.

By W . H. BACH.
This i> one of the most pop 

nlar books on the subject ever 
published. It takes up the nut
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